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Abstnct

This thesis discusses a number of things. The first chapter sets the stage for the

rest of the thesis with a discussion of the development of archives in Canada generally
and municipal archives specifically. The reasons why municipal archives have been

created as well as why, for the most part, they remain underdeveloped will be discussed
in detail. Examples of various municipal archives are used to illusirate the various causes

of municipal archival development. This history of municipal archival development in
Canada sets the broad historical context for understanding the history of the City of
Winnipeg Archives and Records Control Branch of the City Clerk's Department.
An ovewiew of the development of the City of Winnipeg Archives and Records

Control Branch is presented in chapter two. It will illustrate how this archives has
developed and presents reasons for its slow progress towards a full archival program. To
date, the City of Winnipeg still does not have a full archival program in place with, for
example, a complete description of its records.

In order to wnûibute to the development of such a full archival programme the
third chapter of this thesis contains the first (albeit still preliminary) description using the

Rules for Archival Description (RAD) of one of the most important bodies of records in
the archives - the Winnipeg city council' s records or fonds fkom 1874 to 1971. RAD is a
standardized descriptive format in widc use in Canadian archives. The third chapter

opens with a brief ovewiew of the theoretical underpi~ingsof archival description in
what is o b called the contexnial approach to archival administration. This approach

(rooteâ in an understanding of the provenance of the records) has proved importani for a
number ofnssons. It assists in records retricval, protects records as evidence and assists
in the administrative control of records over theu lifespan (al1 of which are important to

any municipality). The importance and use of standardized archival description (such as

RAD) are also discussed. The final chapter of the thesis concludes with a prelirninary
description using R A D of the City of Winnipeg Council Fonds and its components
(1 874-197 1). These records occupy approximately 233 metres of shelf space in the

archives but only make up a mal1 proporiion of the total number of records available for

use at the archives. This description only covers the records of the City of Winnipeg
council. There are many other records in the archives fiom other agencies within the city
as well as from the other former municipalities which now make up the City of
Winnipeg. These records await forma1 description and are not included in the description
provided here.

Special thanks go to my parents Desmond and Dorothy Hemingway and my husband
Christian Conway.

1 would like to personally thank Mary Jambor of the City of Winnipeg Archives aod
Records Control Branch. Mary without your assistance this thesis would never have
reached this stage. Thank you from the bottom of my hem!

Very special thanks go to the staff of the City of Winnipeg Archives and Records Control
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Cbipter One
Trends and Trcndsetters:
Municipal Archiva in Canada

Of al1 national assas archives are the most precious; they are the gift of one generation to
another and the extent of out care of them marks the extent of our civilization.
Arthur G.Doughty

'

Municipal records have been undervalued, neglectcd and ignored for fàr tm long
in Canada. As the above statement points out, archives are a vital resource which need to

be taken more seriously. Archival records convey our country's history in a way that no
other source can match. Municipal archival records are a nch and diverse source of that
history. Although these records can be useâ in a number of ways, they tmly are a largely
untapped reswrce. This chapter will provide a bnef overview of trends in the history of
Canadian archives and municipal archives in particular. The chapter discusses the
valuable role municipal archives cm play and suggests some ofthe key rewns for the
general underdevelopment of municipal archives in Canada. This chapter thereby
provides the broad archival context in which the history of the City of Winnipeg Archives
and Records Control Branch can be placed. That history is the subject of chapter two.

Archivesprovide an essential service. They preserve various records of enduring
value as well as make t k m avdable. An archives' main function, then, is to make these
valuable resources available to both the orgrniution that it m e s as weU as tg
researchers. As one ychivist has said, "Usefulness, whether it k to the institution or to
the general public, in tbe acid test d a sucœssful

Archives are also of

importance as they assist in establishing intellectud control over recorda, a necessary

component of any good orchival prognm. Unfomiaitely, not al1 municipalities see this

role as an important one.This has meant that records are unavailable for the use of
anyone. As Victor Russell pointed out of municipal records in Ontario in 1978:

Do then al1 these records exist as a real or potential source for research?
Unfortunately not . For many reasons including lack of administrative
skills, shortage of space, even ignorance, municipal clerks across the
province are accustomcd JO h p a s m g ofecords at theh own discretion
without the required author@.'
This situation started to change in the 1990s with the passing of various pieces of

legislation, including fieedom of information and privacy legislation. There has also been

a trend towards making govemment more accountable to the public which has meant a
change in attitude towards records management and archives by municipal corporations.
Trends in the development of Canadian archives generally and municipal archives
specit'cally cast light on why municipal archives develop, how they do so and also why
they do not develop at ali in some cases. This will assist in understanding how the

Winnipeg Archives and Records Conrrpl Branch hm developed.
Archiws Ui Cqnpda have not had a lon~histofy.At the beeoning of the tweotieth
cenhuy thme yere only 17 archives in

ana da.^ By 1950 the number of archives had

risen to only 49. @etwcqo 1960 .(id 1970 archivqs dPveloped nt a rate of about 5 per p.

By 1978 Canada had 174 arqhives. A wmher of other ourveys and data h m Statistics
Canada point out that archives in Canada have been growing continuously over the last

twenty years. The figures from Statistics Canada coueflng 1993-94 show that there were
a total of 337 archives in Canada, Archives had 9 3 million people use their d c e s .

Canadian arctKvet employed 26 15ge991e. D e totalpperatiag revenue far qrchiv~swaa
S 115.1 million6Curiously, a w e y by the Canadian Council of Archives in 1986-87
receivcd responses fkom 627 archives. Only a small numba of the archives were

municipal archives. As of 1987 when a sumey was taken by the CCA to wllect
information for a national needs assessrnent and pnorities report, 65 municipal archives
responded.' But as the report points out:
These numbers indicate there has been a significant increase in local
goveniment archives. But statistics can be misleading; for example, 100
local archives responded to a 1989 survey conducted by the Municipal
Archives Section of the Association of Canadian Archivists. Of these, only
twenty-one were administered by local governments, had separate
operating budgets, o niPndste -to q u k ad preserve municipal records
and at least one full-time professional stdfmember.8

The 65 archives represented 10.4 per cent of the total number of archives in canadaa9
These figures from 1986-87 can be set beside the figures fiom a 1980 survey prepared for
the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council. It was found, at that tirne, that
there were 14 municipal archives in Canada. Six were in British Columbia, 2 in Alberta,
4 in Ontario, and 2 in Quebec. Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island, and Newfioundland and the Yukon listed no municipal archives.
The figures for archives in Manitoba are very intercsting; no municipal archives were
reported among the seven archives in the province.'O
These figures seem somewhat confusing as to the actual number of archives in

Canada. This can possibly be explained by the use of different criteria for defining an
archives and what may be considered a municipal archives. It would seem that a couple

of critena would include having an official mandate, and having a full-time staff person,

among other things. The Canadian Council of Archives has published a Duectorv of
Archives that perhaps can shed some light on the actual number of archives in Canada as
well as the number of municipal archives. This dircctory, published in 19%, lists the

names and addresses of 520 archival institutions that are members of provincial or

speaking archives and, therefore, the records theypreserve, exist in a very unstable
environment:l6
Al1 archival activities h m acquisition to mangement and description to
conservation and research services are staff intensive. Most archival
programs remain extremely vulnerable to budget, and particularly to staff,
reductions.

"

These problems exist when the need and use of archives seems to be at an all-time high.

There are a number of reasons why municipal archives have developed so slowly
in Canada. The centralizing tendency of the National Archives of Canada and the various

provincial archives is one of the most important. The first archives in Canada developed
almost exclusively in the public domain. The federal and some of the provincial
governments established archives in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries to
collect both public and private rec0~ds.l~
The then Public Archives of Canada took its

mandate very seriously. In 1912 legislation was passed which set out the wide range of
archival material which it was to preserve. The Dominion Archivist was to have "custody

and control of 'public records, documents and other historical matenal of every kind,
nature and de~cription""~
A good example of this centralization of municipal ~ecords,in
particular, is Windsor, Ontario. A lot of the early documentation on the area went to the
Archives of Ontario, the National Archives of Canada, and archives in Detroit and as far
away as ~is«>asin.'~

The presence of the National Archives of Canada in ûttawa has slowed the
development ofûttawa's own municipal archives. As Edwin Welch has pointed out, the

then Public Archives of Canada collected the locai records in Ottawa because they would
not have k e n preserved othemw." The City of O n w finally established its archives

in 1971. It appointed a City Archivist in 1974.~~
The City of Ottawa shouM bave been

quicker to see that it had a responsibility to preserve its own records because it had the
example of the National Archives before it. As archivist Kent Haworth poioted out, "the
attention of city oficials should have been drawn to their own responsibilities for
maintaining an appropriate local archives service."" The result of these centralizing
tendencies has been the slow development of other types of archives including provincial
ones.
Provincial govemments and provincial archives have also been instrumental in
curbing the development of municipal archives. The provincial govemrnents have been
slow to pass legislation requiring the presmation of municipal records within the
community. The provinces until recently. have encouraged municipalities to deposit their
records in the various provincial archives:
Similady, the maturation of many of the provincial archives, accompanied
by the development of a desire to wunter the national archives'
'dominance' in their respective jwisdictions, has resulted in numerous
cases of indiscriminate procurement of local record^.^'
Provincial archives have also acted to slow the development of municipal archives:
Similar reasons for the delay in establishing a city archives in the nation's
capital can be discemed in almosi any provincial capital city where there
is, but a few blocks down the Street, a large provincial archives apparently
prepared to take responsibility for local govenunent records.2s
(This will also be seen in Manitoba with the City of Winnipeg and its slow archival
development.)

The Provincial Archives of Manitoba is no exception to this rule of collecting
records fiom municipalitics. Although not agreat deal has been collecteci and by no

means in a systematic way, the majority of the municipal records the archives does hold
are contained in RG 1S. This record group contains srnatterings of original materid as

well as microfilm copies of some rnaterial tiom approximately 19 rural municipalities
and other cornmunities, including Wi~ipeg,Brandon, the municipalities of Beautifùl
Plain, Shell River, Minnedosa, St. Boniface and the t o m of Boissevain. Some Winnipeg
material is also held in manuscript groups of individuals.
This tendency toward centraiization can also be seen in Saskatchewan. Until very
recentiy the records of the City of Saskatoon were held and administered by the
Saskatchewan Archives Board (SAB). The records of the City of Regina are still in the

care of the SAB. This unique cooperative arrangement occurred as a result of the
development of records management programs in these two cities in the 1980s. The
Saskatchewan Archives Board helped to develop retention and disposal scheûules for the
two cities. This led the cities to enter into a wntract with the S A B to make it tnrstee of
their records."

These early policies of centralization are beginning to reverse themselves. Mark
Walsh reports:
Some recognition is being given to the idea that maintaining custody in the
location in which the records keeping activity took place adds a physical
context which can prwide-insight-htoAe-Spatinirelations and other
aspects of the aubject uiderexarnintttiot~.~'

Haworth suggested that the National Archives could promote this policy:
Indeed, this could become a major policy of the Public Archives of
Canach: a programme designed to stimulate
the growth of bcal archives
.
.
similar to the progamme of--uncd
by the Canadian
govemment in 1972 for its National ~useums.*
Some of the provincial archives have also takm up the idea of decentralizing
archives. The provincial archives in Ontario is an example. As the then provincial
archivia, Ian Wilson, steted in 1990:

We are beginning to see ourselves as a mstee fot local communities,
custodians of the record until such time as they are able to receive and
give it the necessaty care. We are also refusing to make ourselves the
'dumping ground' for municipalities which do not want to go through the
process of setting up proper records management programmes.2g

The reasoning behind the tum to decentralization is that provincial archives c a ~ o t
possibl y preserve al l of the municipal records fkom their respectivejurisdictions. The
amount of records which municipalities produce is large and only a very few could be
preserved if provincial archives had responsibility for thern?
While the problem of centralization of municipal records has begun to abate, there

are other serious concems, such as conservation of these records. Docsdes of neglect am
very quicWy catching up with municipal records. The state of municipal records in both

Canada and the United States is very similar. American archival educatot Richard Cox
points out: "The deplorable condition of local govemment records io the 19808 differs
little fiom their condition in the early twcntieth century

""Canadian municipalities have

tended to store their records in inadequate facilities such as attics, basements and long
forgotten vacant buildings. This has meant t hat recordshave b a n exposed to mrrnie
conditions daily. In such cases, there is no adequate ventilation and records face the
extremes of heat, cold and humidity. In basemts, they face damp conditions and mn the
risk of destruction in flooâs. Rodents, other wildlife and insects can very easily make

their home among these records as well as use them for nesting material. The lack of

centralized cuntrol cm lead to theft of the records and the possibility of unauthorized
destruction of recordsO3'As T.H.B. Symons pointcd out in 1975 in To Know Ourxlve~:

.

*

The Remrt of the Commssion on Canad an Studiee: "Documents survive by chance,

having somehow escapeâ wastebaskets, as,
moisture, disintegration uid buse-

lea an in^."'^ There are, of course, other reasons why rnunicipd archives have been slow
to develop.

Until the 1970s historians were generally uninterested in local history or the

valuable records which local communities had in their possession. This may have
contnbuted to the slow development of municipal archives. Says one report:
"Professional historians' lack of interest in local history may have contributed to the
delay in establishing municipal archives ... . It was not until historians began to stdy

social history that local sources were recognizeQas king

The upsurge in

the use of municipal records by researchers and the resulting establishment of municipal
archives began in the 1970s This can readily be connected to the increased popularity of
urban history and social histo~y:'~
This new awareness of the importance of archives was part of the general
upsurge of interest M our history which occurred in the early 1970's as
nation and province maîured andas regional aad local communities,
public and private institutions came to reflect on their

It is easy to understand why historians rnay not have used such sources in the p s t .

An almost Catch-22 situation existed. These valuable municipal records were not really
accessible for use by anyone, including municipal officiais. As a result, as Edwin Welch

pointed out about the ûttawa records: "Mostarticles on the history of the City quote fiorn
local newspaper files or items at the Public Archives rather than the original sources at

City ~all.""Historians did and stiil do have an obligation to act as advocaies for these
valuable sources.
Rather than acting as advocates for the devetopment of municipal archives
histonaw have, until recentiy, undervalued and negîected municipal records:

Even the acadernic comrnunity, in large part, has not grasped the

absolutely fundamental importance of archives to the future of Canadian
scholarship. If this is tme of many of those who are actively engaged in
education, how much larger still mua be the lack of awareness arnong the
wider public?38
But historians not only need to start using these municipal records more often, they also
have an obligation to point out to municipalities that they have a responsibility to

preserve their historical records.3% would appear that historians' attitudes towards the
development of municipal archives have begun to change since the study of urban history
developed:
Despite historiens' support for a central approach in order to bring
efficiency to th& research efforts, one might question how much their
own perspective was changing as national themes .gave way to re onol
and localized studies, particularly in the so-called w w social history.fi
Archivists have also not done a good job of promoting the role of archives in their
communities until the 1970s. It appears that archivists and tbe archiva! profession in
Canada and the United States have had a distinct lack of interest (until recently) in
municipal archives and records. As Bohdan Zelenyj has pointed out, this situation is
beginning to change and archivists are beginning to act:
Yet as unsettiing and disheartening as the lack of viable programmes may
be, it would be wholly inaccurate to characterue the wntemporary Local
archiva1 scene as one domina.ted by apathy, inactivity and general
stagnation, bereft of professional standards and practitioncrs lacking in

vision, and accordingly for the most part devoid of any masure of
sucCe!4~~~

At the annual conference of the Association of Canadian Archivists (AC A) in 1996 a

report w u presented on the association's Municipal Archivists Special Interest Section

(MASIS):
MASlS was refonned at last y w ' s ACA confance in Regina. Ivan
Suiders and Erik Anderson were appointed CO-chairs(pro tem). Since

then, ties have beenrPeaahiished with other municipal archivists and a
mailing list of members has been compiled."
Municipal govemments are also responsible for the slow development of
municipal archives. Many have failed to recognize theu duty to presme the valuable
records that have been and are being created everyday. Municipalities also have an

obligation to ensure that once an archives program is put inglace it remains adequately
funded. As well, because many municipalities have not taken up records management.

individual departments have been lefi to care for their records on their own. In most
instances municipal onicials are already overworked and therefore the c m and
preservation of records has not been a top priority and records are indiscriminately
destroyed. But municipal officiais must realize that they too have an obligation to be
accountable to the public they serve.As S. Silsby points out:

...(Govemment) not only affects the lives of all citizens but inherent in
that contact between govemment and citizens is a cornplex
interdependence of rights and obligations, of munial responsibility and
accountability...43
It is very dificult to be accountable to the public when access to govemment records is
difficult. "Nationai, provincial anâ municipal archives," notes Andrew Lipchak, "foster
public accountability by selecting prese~ngand providing access to key govemment

record^.'^
Municipal neglect of archives is illustrated by the fact that municipal records have

sometimes even been "rescued" fkom landfill sites. For example, City of Calgary records
were retrieved fiom a landfill site by the Glenbow-Alberta Institute Archives in 1960. A

city official with a sense of history e o ~ ~ the
e d
Glenbow. Eighteen linear f a t of
correspondence, reports, petitions, agreements, financial and genenl papers dating back

to 1886 were rescued." Unfortunately, the City ofCalgary did not leam tiom its
mistakes. Again in 1962 files and papers which had been stored at the Glenmore Dam
and which contained Watenvorks Department records and copies of City Council minutes
from the 1930s and 1940s were being readied for disposal. A concemed city officia1

called the Glenbow-Alberta Institute to prevuit this from happening again.&The City of
Vancouver also faced a similarly embarrassing situation in 1969. Vancouver did not have

a systematic records management.prqgnim.The vast amounts ofpaper being produced
led to problems with the appraisal of records. It also meant that the records were not
being transferred h m âepartmentson a regular basis. Archivist Robin Keirstead
described this uneven process as very "hit-and-miss"" In Oclober 1%9 a h g e mimber of

city records were discovered by two young people in an empty lot in Bumaby. The
records documented some aspects of the city's early history. It was surmised that they
had been dumped to save space in a city department office. The records were quickly

retieved by a city official" It is unknown what heppened to hem a b that incideat.
Weak municipal records programs have meant that early municipal archives have

had limited mandates. A number of municipal archives in Canada have wllected al1 kinds

of records and items t hat were of a private nature. This gave them an initial raison d'are.
In the early days of municipal and other archives there did not seem to be a problern with

collecting matenals other than municipal govenunent records. As the CCA has pointed
out:

A major probtem lay in the very wncept of archives. Since archives
onginally were not established to care for the records of their cnrting
agencies, they sought to acquire the most impoitant and intmstiq
documents fiom various sources ....The idea of jurisdiaMnal or territorial
rights had not deueioped-nor was the estaôlishment of otha collecting
institutions e n c ~ u r a ~ e d . ~ ~

These records were valued pnmdly because they were related to the cornmunity's

history. A prominent example of this is the work of Major J.S.Manhews, who was the
archivist for the City of V?mouw &m1932 wtil his death in 1970." As the CCA
report, Canadian Archives in 1992 points out:

The Archives consisted pnmarily of manuscnpts, memorOilia and
ephemera which were valuable fw histdcai and culturd research.
However, they did not include onicial city records."

The Municipal Archives in the Windsor Public Library has also collected private records
for quite some time.52 There is much to be gaused by a mandate that pemits aquinng
archival records of both the municipal govemment and the private -or.

A balanced

approach is necessary, however. The City of Toronto Archives complements its holdings
of municipal records with other matenal that illustrates the city's history:
The Archives is more than a repository for municipal govemment records
. ... In order to enhance the research value of govemment records, the
Archives actively acquires maps, documents, photographs, architectural
plans, fine art and --artifacts that pertain to the City's historical
experience.j3

ûttawa has also had a polky of collecting other records related to the city's history."
Two recently established municipal archives in Ontario collect pnvate sector
material related to their communities' history. The first is the archives of the City of
Vaughan. It has a mandate to aquire, preserve and make available records of its creating

agency as well as fonds of privateprovenance related to al1 aspects of the cornmunity's

p a d 5The archives (as of 1993) heM 350 accessions ofprivate material ranging in date
fiom 1806 to 1985." The n d for balance is still not always recognimd when

municipalities create archives, however. The Duffain County Archiva was established
in 1994. When the archives opened it did not yet have a fonnal agreement to house the

county's records. It did collect many other types of records that related to the area's
history ."
Although collecting other materials seems like a good idea because many private
records are presmed, it may well mean that the official records of municipalities wallow
in neglect. It also means that when the budget "crunch" cornes, such archives may be
vulnerable because they are not concentrating more on the records of their sponsoring
agency.
The limited cornmitment of Canadian municipalities to archives can also be seen
in the fact that some Canadien municipal archives have developed because aprominent
and persistent citizen has taken the initiative - not the municipality. The strong presence

of Major Matthews played a significant role in ensuting that a city archives was
established in Vancouver in 1935. Matthews, however, kept the archives fiom
modernizing in any significant way. John Archer observes that under Matthews the
archives "never did fùlfill the traditional role of public record office at the civic level. It
remained the embodiment of its creators' individual concept of what the City Archives

n ~tenure as City Archivist Major Maîthcws showed linle concem
should be."j8 ~ u r i his
about the officia! records of Vancouver. The records of the city govemment of
Vancouver were not adequateiy cared for by the archives. Keirstead adds:
While the archives provided the Mayor with historia1 information about
certain events, the otiicial records which documented past chic policies
and activities r d g c g n e a d - ~ - o r i g i n a t i noffices
g
or in various,
OAen inadquite,-~rue-faci1ities.39

Then are a couple of examples of cooperative arrangements between
municipdities and other institutions. The City of Kingston and Queen's University

Archives have developed a cooperative amngement. Although the Queen's Archives

received city records as early as 1961, a formal agreement was not reached until 1973.
An official city archives at Queen's University was established as a result of a

tercentenary project to renovate the city hall. The city records, stored at thai tirne in the
basement jail cells in city hall, had to be moved to more secure storage at the University
during this project60 By the late 1970s this mangement was being praised as a
cooperative arrangement which worked very well for both parties. Queen's University
Archivist Anne MacDermaid points out:
The shared-quarters arrangement with Queen's Archives appears to have
succeeded completely with both users and staff benefiting (sic) . . . . City
minutes have been used hand in hand with private papers, institutional
records with citizens' petitions, assessrnent rolls with architectural
drawings and the regionalphotograph collection. The City and University
have thus joined successfiùljr to provide a total research reswce in this
regional colleaion.

'

Another exampie of a cooperative arrangement with a municipality can be found in
Windsor, Ontario. The City of Windsor has had aplicy which only permitted city
records to be released to a municipal agency. In 1983 the Windsor Public Library agreed

to establish a municipal

archive^.^' Ahhough this arrangement has k e n of benefit, former

city archivia Mark Walsh points out that there have b e n some problems. He believes the
archives would be better served under the jurisdiaion of the City Clerk's department."
As Walsh goes on to point out, however, the existing arrangement has been noteworthy:

The fm that there is a municipal archives in a city with no other full-time,
staffed archiva1 repositories is, however, notable. Tbat it has flourished in
an archivally undetdeveloped area is tnily remarkable and indicative of the
support which archival activities have rcceived fiom both the library,
administration and municipal govemmerit.a

The final example of a cooperative arrangement is that of the Glenbw-Alberta
Institute and the City of Calgary. Although the City of Calgary (as of 198 1) now has its

own archives, this was not always the case. As was pointed out above, the Glenbow
March 15,
initially acquired records &om the City of Calgary in a rexue ~peration.~~
1973 saw the designation of the Glenbow as the archives for the City of ~ a l ~ a r y . ~ ~

Cooperative arrangements between municipalities and other institutions can be of
value. They do allow greater access to municipal records by a wider audience. But, one
must ask, what happens when the documentation explosion within municipalities reaches

these archival institutions which have taken on the task of caring for the records? Will
these cooperative arrangements break down?
Municipal archives in Quebec may be the excegtion to the general rule in Canada.
They have developed somewhat diffetently &om other municipal archives in this country.

Archives in Quebec developed early t his century and the level of development seems to
have been much higher:

Generally speaking a more systematic approach to the management and
preservation of municipal records is practised in Quebec and stems fiom
provincial legislation on archives enacted in 1983. The provisions relating
to municipal records have cmtd a reiationship-betweenprovincial and
municipal authorities unique among Canedian provinces6'
The City of Montreal .creatcd la division &s Archiws in March 19 13.68 Today,

this archives "emphasizes active city records management and operates a records centre
and an extensive microtiiming

Quebcc City opened its archives in 1924."

Sous la responsabilite immediate du greffier, le nouvel archiviste
entreprend de regrouper et de classer les documents #roâuits -par

l'administration municipale depuis l'incorporation., en 1833.

As a 1992 CCA report points out, the Quebec City Archives "is the most wmprehensive
municipal archives and records-mmegementproetotmne in the p r ~ v i n ç e . " ~ ~ i n eNael
tte

has done a survey of archives in Quebec. The survey has had some interesting resuhs tbat
may be applicable to the rest of Canada:

De l'analyse des donnees recueillies au cours de notre enquete, il ressort
que la traitement des documents municipaux est mieux structure dans les
villes a forte concentration de population. Les localites de moindre
envergure accordent davantage le priorite au classement des documents
actifs et a lo prewation des archives essentielles qu'a l'utilisation du
microfilm, l'elaborationd'un calendrier de conservation ou a la mise sur
pied d'un centre de pre-archivage.73
This study may very well have some common feahircs that can be extrapolateci for the
rest of Canada. Perhaps the hrger centres are able to preserve their records more readily
because they have the resources needed to do so, resources which smaller centres do not
have available to them. Perhaps the reason archives have developed more easily in

Quebec may be for reasons which Archer pointed out in his 1969 thesis. According to

Archer, centres in Quebec have preserved their records mon readily because civic
leaders have a greater pense of their own history:
It is fortunate that civic leaders and administrators in Quebec City,
Montreal, Granby, Sherbrooke and other municipalities have possessed a
sense of history. Fires and floods have caused the destruction of some
records in Montreal but the bulk of the civic records have &en
preserv~.
"

A number of benefits anse fiom the development of municipal archives.

Municipal archives are ofgreat importance as they are the only institutions that can
adequately and properly preserve many of the most important records for local history.
Without local d v e s .there mn be no local .Pturlies. Eedcral and
provincial departments may generate documentation on local
govemments, but these sources will provide at best a partial image of
interplay of personalities and events in municipal goverrunent. whether
nual or urban. Local archives wiîî increasin y be recognised as an
integral part o f ~ ~ v & andi.
p m ~

AF

There would be definite savings for municipalities if time spent on searching for
poorly managed records and on high priced storage space in offices could be reduced
through proper records management prograrns:
In the field of municipal archives there is a growing appreciation of the
advantage of records management programs. The savings in storage costs
and clerical staff time to be gained seem not to be appreciated even by
those elected officiais who see no real income for the municipality from a
records pcograd6
The most obvious benefit of municipal archives to many municipal administrators is the
records management function which they can promote and assist. Municipal archives can
no longer simply be viewed as institutions for valuable historical records. They must dso

be viewed by archivists and gove~meiltofYiciais as an administrative necessity." This
idea of administrative necessity will appeal more readily to municipal govemment

For an institution to undertake to establish a records and archives
programme there must exist, first and foremost, a strong sense of need for
such a programme. This sense of need is wilikely to be inspired by the
lack of a tepsitory for histoiical records. It will corne, if at dl, fiom the
recognition that there is a lack of control over information vital for the
daily operation of the organization?

The first step, theo. is ta make sure that municipal otlicialsare "aware of the importance
of their records" and "the need to preserve them."'g la xnany cases this may be an uphill
battle:
It seems clear that few govemments have adopted a consistent policy
towards the retention of these public recorck One 'generous estimate' puts
the number of North Amcrican rnunicipalities with records management or
archives progams at 1 per cemm

There an,of course, other benefits fiom using and developing local or municipal
archives. As Haworth points out, local archives will not ody stimulate cultural and

educational interest in local history, but also in archives." He adds: "Communities which

are highly aware of the role of an archives are more inclined to deposit their documentary
heritage with an agency in which they have confidence through easy and immediate
contact."82It will also be possible for the provincial archives to provide municipal
archives with copies of previously acquired local material." Or, indeed, such municipal
records may even be transferred to the appropriate municipal archives.

In Canada it appears to be essential to have some type of legislation to encourage
municipalities to develop archival programs:
It should be pointed out that the state of these institutions and of the
records themselves depends to s considerable degree on the legislation
goveming municipalities. In most instances city clerks, on whose
shoulders the care of the records usually rests, are too preoccupied with
daily tasks to seek out such furtha duties as the establishment of archival
policies would entail?

Access to information legislation seems to be a possible prompt to proper care and
preservation of valuable archival records. Such legislation has been passed in Ontario
(among many other jurisdictions) and requires that municipalities improve management

of their current records. This can also pr~videan opening for discussion of better
management of their archival records. Access legislation rnay ensure, as Lipchak pointed

municipalities, [and] local boardswill have an opportunity to leam wbat
archives have b e a teliing them al1 along, that records which have not
been adequately idemifid, organked and preserved, cannot be acce~sed.~~

The City of Vancouver has also had to deal with fieedom of information in the late 1980s
and early 1990s:
From the Archives' point o f view, there was initial surprise that a dexnand
had arisen for an access to information by-law. Behind the by-law,
however, lay not disgmntled scholars' thwarted reseaich, but more

fundamental issues of govemmental accountability and fieedom of
inf~rmation.~~
This was a monumental step forward for Vancouver and for municipal archives

generally. These types of archives normally look to the provincial government to pass
legislation first before having to deal with it.
It is important that archivists and archives continue to use the idea of

administrative necessity to show the importance of their role in the organization they
serve. But it must also be remembered that in thepast archivists have not always used

this to theu advantage:
Archives and archivists have not been 'street srnart.' With notable
exceptions, archivists as a group have not yet l m e d what rnuseums, art
galleries and other non-profit groups have become well-practiced in:
promoting themselves.... Like those other bodies, archives cannot reach
their professional and public sewice objectives without aggressively
arguing their value to the cornmunity and developing influential usen and
supporters."
It m u a be remembered that an archives, especidly a municipal one, depends on

"In the final
its parent organization for finding and it must d d y show its usefu~ness.~~
analysis," says American archivist and histonan H.G. Jones, "local records management
wil l be as good or as bad as tbe county or municipality chooses it to beSnm
There are a
nurnber of exemples of cities that have implemented successfùl records management
prograrns. They include Etobicoke, Toronto, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon
and Windsor. Walsh points out of Windsor that:
One of the tests of the archives proestablished in Windsor has been
the efficient retrieval of information for the public and the City. In tbis
ara there is no substi~For~archivaipc8Ctice.
Proper-danAarAc of
physical and intellectual contd over the documents must be maintained.W

Once again an archives must provide easy access to the records it preserves. The
problems of municipal archives do have some possible solutions.
As has been shown, there are a number ofproblems and obstacles that archives in

general and municipal archives specifically have had to face. There are a number of
solutions that bave heen.offd to resolve this sit~&on.Archives.cannot hancile this
monumental task alone. It is extrernely difficult for archives to deal with the increased
A number of reports have suggested
needs of users when their resources are ~hrinkin~.~'

setting up regional archives and regional networks of archives. Among others these
~ ~the~ Wilson Report of 1 9 8 0 : ~ ~
include the Symons Report of 1 9 7 and

Preserving historical records is no longer a matter of rescuing the
remnants of a distant past Today it is a question of building a national
network of repositocies spread across thc country to preserve the records
of conternporary society that will be the archives of the fùture."
But we must be wtious in advocating this type of approach as it is highly unlikely that
archivists have the time or energy to involve themselves in networliag. A CCA suwey
"found that most archives lack the resources and staff to keep their own house in order,
much less to look extemally to netwwk with other

archive^."^' ûthers have suggested

that an interdisciplinary approach to archives is needed. If the problems of local archives
are to be resolved, historians, archivists and local govemment officiais need to work
together:

The implications for the future availobility of local records are senous and
should concm archivists and reserrrchers dike.... Much cm be achieved
by making sure that munici@ oBiciais are aware of the imporîance of the
records in their a r e and the consequent natd to prcsme them.%
For local archives to develop and flourish a change in attitude on the part of
government and society in general is necessary: "What is needed most of al1 is a change

of attitude on the part of govemments, a new recognition of the central place that heritage
must have in cultural policy."" Many municipal governments still have not ya embraced
the administrative necessity of local archives. It is also important that federal and
provincial govemments begin to realize that the fùnding must be directeci to local
governments if local archives are to survive: "Until such time as the higher authorities are
prepared to see local areas receive their share of the money needed to pnserve archival
resources, al1 local archives will continue staggering beneath the crushing burdens of la&

The likelihood of this happening in the near future are
of space, staff, and fa~ilciliiies."~~
slim if Ontario is any example. Provincial archives have begun to encourage the
development of records management programs and records retention legislation. But, in
rnost cases, an enabling by-law is necessary to implement the law. Historians still. to
wme extent, resist the idea of local, scaîtered archives. This attitude must change so that
everyone can work together to Save these valuable records.
The story of municipal archives in Canada is both complicated and short. It is
hoped that this overview has contributed to a better understanding of these types of
archives. Municipal archives have been neglected and under-fùnded for fat too long.
They have been undervalued by historians and municipal governments. Archivists have
not invested sufficient attention in the caG of municipal records. This has led to a cnsis

in the preservation of these records. These valuable resources may, in many instances, no
longer be available for use. The loss of these implaceable records is tragic.
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Cùapter Two

The City of Winnipeg Archiva and Records Control Bnneh:
A Case Study

City of Winnipeg Archives are Mrtually non4stent apart fiom masses of uncataogued
materials stored in boxes and envelopes in the basement of the City Council Building, and
one City clerk who has the title of 'archivist'. The materials are not available to the public
or scholars, there are no facilities for their use, no staff, no money provided for such
purposes.'
The City of Winnipeg Archives and Records Control Branch of the City Clerk's
Department has suffered some very serious growing pains during its fairly short We. The
history of the branch began much later than in many Canadian cities. Today, the facility
serves records management purposes primaiily with archival fumions as an aftenhought.

However, it is on the verge of becorning a very good municipal archives.

The neeâ for an archives and records storage facility for the Qty of Winnipeg
records was first discusd in 1977. A report to the city council on this issue led to the

first steps by the city towards its establishment. Within the report to council was a
discussion of the rasons why such a facility was needed as well as some of the benefits to
be reaped by its establishment. Once the facility was deemed necessory, it was ploced

under the control of the City Clerk's Department as a one y w pilot project with a number

of objectives. These objectives were met 4the project oantinwd. It was decided in 1979
that the Mcrofilming functions of the city should also be transferred to the Archives and

Records Control Branch. The fecility has tried over the y w s to dernonstrate its usefulness
to the City of Winnipeg.

But one wonders just how committed the City of Winnipeg was and is to an
archives and to a records management program. The best example of this is the late hiring
(1994) of an Archivist despite legislation compeiiing the city to do so much earlier. The

Archives was, however, seerningly committed to preserve Winnipeg's histoncal records.
Numerous attempts were made to gain access to modest amounts of gnuu monies for such
purposes. The city did seem to be comrnitted to providing access to city documents. This
is clearly iilustrated by its Access to Infomationgdicy and access by-iaw. Unfortunately,
the efforts of the city and the staff at the Archives did not wlve some very serious flaws in
the records management system.
A city Ombudsman was appointed in 1994. Her attempts to resolve cornplaints

about city s e ~ c by
e the public were hindered greatly by a fùndarnentaiiy flawed records

management system. Mead of providing better access to records, the system failed
utterly to do so. The recognition of these problems led to a 1995 report by Lea Frarne
which clearly demonstrates that records management and archives seMces m u a improve
very quickly. But not muchprogess has yet been made towards the implementation of a
proper archives program, although the city has once again renewed its cornmitment to an
archives and records and information management system. Access to the archives is
possible. Although the archives is still far too little known in the city, more people appear
to be using the facility for research p u r ~ ~ s eAn
s . AEcess Guide has been producd by the
archives which should allow researchers better knowledge of the current records which

departments control. But this Access Guide d a s wt (and was never inteaded to) include
the archival records. Proper archiva description of the records is stül required.

That said, the archives has recently acquired the records of the Pan American
Games Society which document the 1999 games in W i p e g . The archives also helped
initiate a cornprehensive needs assessment by prominent Canadian archivist Terry Cook.
Cook's report ("ln the Public Trust: A Strategic Plan for the Archives and Records
Management SeMces in the City of Winnipeg") was submitted on 29 November 1999 and
approved by city council on 26 January 2000. Although it has not been possible to
incorporate fiirther discussion of this very recent report into this thesis, it can be said that
the Cook report augurs well for the city archives. Council epproval of the repon
authorizes the City Clerk to reassign resources in that department to enable the archives to
Iead a reinvigorated records management program and offkr a much improved archival
service.

This chapter will illustrate how a municipal archives grows, develops and adapts to
its ever-chanag environment. The City of Winnipeg offers an example of a municipal

archives which is beginning to meet the chailenges set before it. Whether it succeeds stiU
remains to be seni.Furiher work isyet to be done before it reaches its goals.

The idea of an archives and records control centre was first introduced to the
Winnipeg City Count51 in a report of the Cornmittee on Works and Operations dated
September 27, 1977. The report recommended that the Carnegie Library Building at 380

William Avenue be considereû as a site for a city archives and musam.* There were a
number of reasons why an archives and records storage facility was deemed necessary. An
amendment to The City of W~nnipgAct made the establishment of a centreiized archives

and records storagt kility a ncccssity.' Due to the dgamation of Winnipeg and

several adjacent rnunicipalities in 1971, a records management problem was created." As
the repori goes on to point out, because of this "a considerable amount of records and
artifacts are once more in danger of being lost or inadvertently destroyed in the upcoming
reshuffle of comunities."' During the 1972 restructuring of the City of Winnipeg,
records were stored in a number of places around the newly reconfigured city. The records
were stored in space t hat could have been used more efficiently:
This matend is. in the main, of histone value and in some cases of
signifiant monetiq value and was known by the tben SecretaryTreasurers or Clerks of.the variousareas In &e reorganization, fomcof
the responsibility and intimate knowledge of this matetid has been lost6
The report acknowledged that the city's storage areas were full: "Most of the storage
areas of the City are at a state wherein they cannot take any more material; furthemore,
the stored matenal is taking up storage space which could be more effkctively used as
active-use-areas."' It was fùrther noted that there were four major areas being used for
records storage: the basement of the Council Building; the Goldin Building; the Carpiquet

Barracks Building; and the old bus garage at the rear of the Fort Garry ~otel.'The city
wished to use this space for other purposes, therefore, a new storage facility needed to be
seaired. As well, a number of departments were using the same storage areas thus
creating difficulties in determining which department records belongeû to. AU of this
resulted in mention of records that were useless or of no long-terni value:

When materials or mes are deposited Ui these storage areas, access for
records retrieval and reference is maintained but sortint and destruction of
uscless materials is seedngly neverachieved. The -departrnents âepositing
the materiais canna .&d .h
thne n f . k senior .administrative staff to
review and dispose of excess materials and to cland document vilued
or hisionc mte~alr~9

A central facility was expected to serve records management fùnctions. The report

concluded "that records management is a pressing need in the city organization at this
time, to manage properly the growing problem of archives, records storage and
retrie~al."'~
As was pointed out in chapter one, the recognition of an administrative need
is an important step in the establishment of a municipal archives.

There were a nurnber of reasons for setting up an archives and records control
facility in the William Avenue building. As the report points out:
In addition to the provision of space for this material, the space at the
Carnegie Building would permit the integration of the various communiîy
artifaas and historic documents with the 'old' City of Winnipeg original
documents and artifacts as well as space in which this interesthg m a t d
may be displayed. '
In 1978 the Archives and Records Control Branch in the Carnegie Building was

'*

placed under the authority of the City Clerk' s Department as a one year pilot project .

The project was to be undertaken through the management of a steering cornmittee that
was to develop policies and procedures and deal with any ptoblems which may have

arisen. This committee was to have as members the City Clerk, the C h h a n of the
Documents Cornmittee, a representative fiom the Civic Properties Di~sionsof Works and
Operations and a repremtative fiom ihe city ~ i b r h . ' ~

This pilot project had a numôer of objectives. lt was to centralie records storage
at minimum cost and with maximum benefit. h was to identüy records located in the

various storage anrs around the city so that some idea of the volume of material could be
detennined. It wm to create a catalogin~or index system for retrievd of matenal.

Finally, it was to "identify associated problems and r e c o d sd~tions."'~
This project
was to be underiaken by four clerks from the City Clerk's Department:"

Mr. Sanger (the 'City Archivist') said the four clerks wiil go through the
material and catalogue it. Before throwing any document away, they must
consult with the department from which it cornes and dso get permission
from a documents retention cornmittee which wiU be headed by the city
auditor, he said. Only this cornmittee can authorize the destruction of
documents. l6

During the course of this pilot project the decision was also made to transfer the
microfilming function for the city to the Archives and Records Control Branch:
With the introductionof the Records Management and Archives Centre at the Old
Carnegie Library Building at 380 William Avenue, and the cycling of record
matenals through the centre, it would seem that the re-location of the microfilm
unit to that location would simplify the handling process of microfilm matenals in a
much more orderly and simplified manner. The matenals would have ample
storage space until rnicrofilrned and proofed with a minimum of handling or
. .. .
Ample space exists in the
continued involvementh.
building to organize and

~'

According to a report of the Executive Policy ComnUttee of city council dated
November 15, 1979, the pilot ptoject was considered a success. The report said that, "The
Archival and Records Control has demonstrated that it is a long overdue and necessary
service."" It had demonstrated its importance by transfeming records to lower cost

storage space therefore frmng up active use areas in departments. It provided more
accurate retrievd of materials. It had reduced the amount of material actudy kept by one

third. It opened up filing cabinets to k reused for active filedgAs a resultof these
successes it was recommendd in the report of the Executive Policy Cornmittee that the
Archives and Records Control Branch should be established as a m e n t branch of the
City Clerk's ~e~artment."
While the opeiations were successful in achicving their stated
goals it was noted that:

While a large amount of valuable records have been centralized, there still
remains a large quantity of records to be centralized. It is estimated that
approximately one more year is requited before the Records Section c m
move into its role of storage, rnicrofilming and destroying redundant

record^.^'

Despite the development of the Carnegie Building as a location for the city's
archives and other records, the city was to show little real cornmitment to its archival
program. For example, in the 1970s and 1980s the city did not hire a professional
archivist. The Winni~egcFree Press reported that "Mr. Sanger said there are no plans to
hire a professional archivist, but the city hopes to train its own staff in archival work by
sending them on courses of s t ~ d ~ The
. ' ' city
~ did consider the need for an archival faciiity
at a City Council meeting dated Iune 14, 1978. However, it was not recognized as a
necessary huiction at that t h e : "While it is the City's intent to preserve and display
archival material, it appears that the present priority is the establishment of a Records
Storage Centre, for which sufficient expertise appears to be available in the present staff of
the City Clerk's ~epartment."~
The neeà for professional archival staff was not entirely
unappreciateâ. The Board of Commissioners proposed in 1982 that the ci@ "reconsider
the îùnction of the Archives and Record Control Branch and the demonstrated need for a
Nothing was dom, howew.
professional archinst on either a full or part time crpa~ity."~'
It wm not until 1994 that the city once again began to look seriously at hiring
archiva1 staff. During the major reorganization of the city in 1994 the contract position of

City Archivist was posted i n t d l y . It was only open to current employees of the city. It
is quite obvious that the city still did not have a real understanding of what it meant to
have a professionally trained archivist on staff, however. The qualifications for this

position illustrate that the city still, at this late date, did not have a tnie sense of what an

archives was and what an archivist did in the course of his or her work. One of the
minimum qualifications for this position was "University Degree in Business/Commerce,

or Library Science with courses in history or an acceptable equivalent. (Certified Records
Manager designation would be an a~set)."*~
It still appeared that the city was more
interested in the records management fundion than the archives. On the other hand, the
duties of this position do at least acknowledge archivai duties:
The City Records Manager and Archivist will take a leading role in the
planning, development and implementation of an Archive or municipal
records and a corporate records management program. Initially the
Manager wül plan and condua a feasibility study and then oversee the
implementation of prognuns. The Manager wiil research and formulate
requirements related to public archives with a highiy developed automated
records management system. The Manager will liaise with interna1a d
extemal resources, including members of the archival community."
Provincial legislation has always played a signifiant role in the way the City of
Winnipeg operates. The safekeeging of records and the establishment of an archival
program are no exception to this. As in many municipalities in Canada, the Clerk of the
city council has been char@ in Winnipeg with nsponsibility for safekeeping certain types
of records as well as making them available. This means that the responsibilities for

records management and arcbives are in the hands of the City Clerk's Department.
Over the years various pieces of legislation and by-laws have govemed records

retention and destruction in the City of Winnipeg.In 1955, provincial legislation was

passed which contained sections dealing with the retention and destruction of municipal
records. The most important provincial le@ation to deal with records was passed in
1989. Two aas clearly changed the direction of records and information management in

the City of Winnipeg. The City of

Act and The City of Wuinipeg Amendment

Act have provided direction for the city in a number of areas. For the first tirne, the city
was legally obliged to appoint a City Archivist. The legislation also clearly point4 out the

duties of the Archivist. The Records Cornmittee was also to be re-established. The City of
Winnipeg Amendment Act provided for the retention and safekeeping of historical
documents as well as the destruction of others according to specific schedules. The results
of these two pieces of legislation are telling. The City of Wuuiipeg had at least authonzed
the creation of a professional records and information management system.
Traditionally and legally, the oacial records keeper for a municipality has been the
Clerk of the Council. This represents the influence of Ontario precedents on the
govemment of the city. Alan Artibise explains that "One of the more notewonhy faas
about the Act of Incorporation was that it was based on the Ontario system.. . . The date
of elective and appointive officiais and the powers of the rnayor were also based on
Ontario e~amples."~'
In the case-ofthe City of Winnipeg the rde of the City Clak as
records keeper was set down as early as 1902. in that year, "An Act to provide for a

Charter for the City of Winnipeg and to repeal al1 Acts and parts of Acts in conflia
therewith" was passed. This act clearly sets out the duties and responsibilities of the City
Clerk. The clerk
...shail keep the books, records and acwunts acted upon by the Councii,
and also the originais or certified copies of al1 by-laws and of al1 minutes of
the proceeâings of the C o u d , A i of whichheshall so keepinhis &.or
in the place appointeci by by-law of the ~ounci!?

This act also required that the clerk rnake certain documents in his possession availabk to
any person: "Any person may impct any of theguticular doresaid, as well as lists of

electors, poil books and other documents in the possession of or under the control of the

Clerk, at al1 seasonable times.. .

Later legislation in 1940, 1959 and 1971 show linle or

no change in these sections.30
In 1955 "An Act to amend The Municipal Act" was passed. This piece of
legislation contained provisions dealing with the retention and destruction of municipal
records. Section 15 had five schedules that dealt with records and documents which were
to be retained permanently; those which could be destroyed after specific retention
periods, and records which could be retained or destroyed at the discretion of the head of
the council and the secretary-treasurer of the municipal corporation." An Act of 1970
(Chapter 100) also dealt with retention and disposal schedules for the City of ~ ù u i i ~ e ~ . ~ *
It a h , for the first time, directed the City of Winnipeg to pass a by-law with provisions

for the retention and destruction of records. Those records which were to be retained
permanently included, audit reports, assessrnent rolls, by-laws, cemetery records,

committee repons, general ledger, generaljournal, list of electors, one copy of minutes,
building permits, municipal plans, building inspection reports, subsidiary ledgers, tax sale
records, tax rolls and vital statistics records.33Major changes to legislation d d i n g with
the City of Winnipeg and its documents did not occur until 1989.

In 1989 the Manitoba Legislaturepassed the two most important pieces of
legislation affêcting the preservation of historical records by the City of Winnipeg, the City

of Winnipeg Act and the City of Winniig Amendment Act. Almost four years of
consultation todc place before these acts were W
new legislation, the Çitv of W

. .

y passed. The main thnist behind the

m Review Cornmittee Final Remfi,and the public

consultation were intended to rnake Winnipeg city govemment more accountable:

Openness in govement and the availability of information are
prerequisites to infonned debate about
issues. Disdosure of the
information upon which City decisions are made will enhance thc
legitimacy or acceptability of the decisions. The greater the secrecy, the
greater the difficulty of gaining public acceptance, and probably the worse
the decisions."'

The result has been cornprehensive legislation that, for the first time, clearly defines
records and the role an archivist is to play within the civic administration as weit as
sections that dealt with access to information.
In 1984 a Manitoba govement ordet-in-council appointed The City of Winnipeg
Act Review ~ommittee.~'
This committee had a number of responsibilities but the one of

importance here is that which resulted in siBnificant changes to the preservation and use of
records and information in the City of Winnipeg. The committee that produced its report
in 1986 made a number of recomrnendations designed to improve management of the
city's records and archives. The report points out that:
The t h s t of these recomrnendations is to place responsibility for a central
city management function - records and information - in the hands of
professional s t a . The current ad hoc measures for safekeeping would be
replaced by a formai, dynamic responsibility for masures, mechanisms and
policies to ensure adequate protection of records and avaüability of
information."
The Review Cornmittee made a number of recornmendations of significance. It
recornmended that the City of W i n n i i Act be amended to require Winnipeg City
Council to adopt an access to information by-law. This would clearly establish how the
city would provide for the public's right to information." ûrber iecanmendations

included the appointment of an Ombudsman who would "review denials ofaccess to City
documents upon req~est."~'
Threport wsnt-ontorsoommend the establishment of a

Records Cornmittee which would "be responsible for and report on the management and
condition of records keeping and information handling, and to determine suitable retention
and disposal authority procedures for al1 city records."3gThe cornmittee aîso

recommended the appointment of a City Archivist.
The City of Winnipeg Amendment Act of 1989 contains a section conceming

"Records ~ a n a ~ e m e n tT.hi
"s~section covers such things as the passage of a by-law '90
provide for the management, retention, de-keeping, disposition and destruction of
records."" The rewning behiDd this d o n is simple. The cornmittee believeâ that
records management was not operating as it should and therefore could be improved:
We are persuaded by these presentations, and by our own observations,

that Winnipeg's records management system is not equal to the standard
which should be in place. We also observe that the benefits of a modem
records management system in tems of cost swings and increased and
efficient access to records have yet to be recognized by the City. The
responsibüity of the municipal govemment to secure and preserve valuable
records and to male h available to citizens must be recognized in
explicit terms."
Section 77 also discusses the appointment and duties of a City Archivist. The duties of the
archivist were to include the establishment and administration of a records management
system for the city4)The archivist w u to-organizeand odMMster the ucliiws for the
city. The archives was to preserve records designated by the Records Cornmittee as
having enduring ~ignificuice.~
The uchivist was to aquire and presewe records reluted

to the history of the city4' Resemh was to be pmmoted and conducted by the Archivist
into the history of the city." A guide and index-tot h e ~ ~ were
d s to be preparsd,

published and made avdable to the general j~blic.'~
The archivit wmrlso reguirrd to
@orm other duties as rsquired by the - d l . ' '

Section 77 also established a Records Cornmittee, which was to be made up of the
City Archivist, the City Clerk, the City Treasurer, the City Auditor, and the City Solicitor
dong with two citizens of w ~ M u This
~ ~iscommittee
~ . ~ was
~ to "make recommendations to
council, and implement policies and procedures approved by council for the management,
retention, safe-keeping, disposition and destruction of records in al1 departments, and
report annually to council ."50
Chapter 10 of the 1989 City of Winnipeg Act contains a section dealing with "City
~ocument
S."

'T

h wm-a number of reasons for tbe inchion of this section.

The Act does not define city records. No pari of the city administration
(excepting the City Clerk, and only by inference) is charged with specific
responsibility for the management of records and Uiformation. No explicit
policy on the retention of mords is administereci consistently throughout
the civic bureaucracy. The City Clerk leaves the disposition addisposai of
records to the judgement of th+ Provincial ~rchivi'lt."

Section 669(1) calls for the passage of a by-law "for the permanent retention and
safekeeping of the city documents and records of the nature and kind described in
Schedule I to this section...."13 Schedule 1 includes: agreements; eaxments and awards
affecting the city; audit reports; assessrnent rolls; by-laws; cemetery records; cornmittee
repons; general ledger; general journal; list of electors (one copy); minutes; building
pennits; city plans; building inspection repris; subsidiary ledgers; tax sale records; tax
rolls; and, vital statistics rec~rds.~'-~he
by-lawthat was to be passed wwld also:
Provide for the destruction of the city documents and records of the nature
and kind respectively descriw in Schedules 2, 3 and 4, to this section,
afîer the lapse of thep a i o d o f ~ i n a c c c u d a a c ewith the c d o n s ,
respectively set out in those schedules."
Section 669(2) called for the passage of a by-law which would "make provision for the
microfilming or photographie filming of eveq document or record mentioned or described

of a kind or class mentioned or described in the by-law."J6The kgislation also provideci
for the deposit of records with the Provincial Archives in Manitoba.
The council of the city may, by by-law, direct that any of the documents
and records to which reference is made in clause (1Ka) be deposited for
safekeeping with The Archives and Public Records Branch of the provincial
government if the Archivist of that branch has stated in writing that he
desires those documents and records to be x, deposited, and any
documents or records deposittd rM1 be conclusively deemed to be
retained for safekeeping as provided in clsuse (4)(a)."

Although the City of Winnipeg has never used this section of the Act it is significant in
that it provides a way out for the city. It could place its records with the provincial
archives. But this is not really a viable option for a city with as large a volume of municipal
records as Winnipeg has.
Since the passage of these wo pieces of legislation, the City of W i p e g Archives
and Records Control Branch has made attempts to obtain grants for conmation
rneasures for specific records and to make certain records more accessible. Given that the

city's records storage facility could not really bo perceived as an archives in the 1970s and
1980s, it is not surprising that the archival profession did not recognke the Archives and
Records Control Branch as a genuine archives. As a result most of the grants which were
applied for were deniad. One grant proposai for the early 1990s is of note because its
rejection illustrates the Manitoba archivalgrofession'sdissatisfaction with the city's
"archival" programs. Application for the gant was made to process and microfilm the
Assessrnent and Tax Rolls of the municipalities that made up the unified City of Winnipeg.

These records were brinle and water darnaged, and there was a conceni that the
information they contained would be lost if-

were not microtilmed quiddy.'8 The

application was denieci by the Manitoba Councü of Archives on behalf of the Canadian

Council of Archives. In the letter that discusses the denial of the gant. it is mentioned that
until the city hires an archivist similar applications would probably be denied:

Should the City of Winnipeg wish to apply for ftndîng in the fùtur [sic] for
its Archives, it is strongly recommended that the City move forward on the
issues of the appointment of an archivist and of rnembers to the Archiws
cornmittee."
It is also of note that the archiva! profession thought the city needed to differentiate

between the archival and records management fùnctions more c ~ e a r lThe
~ . ~cornmittee
also felt that the city needed to detennine which documeots were in the greatwt neeû Qf

archival tare? Al1 of thk had to be done bef~reany fbrther thoughtsof grant money
could be undertaken. Making records accessible to the public has become one focus of the
City of Winnipeg.

The City of Winnipeg hm taken some steps towards making the records of city
govemment more accessible. As earîy as 1981, the city had an Access to Information
~olicf' that, dthough it ha-takensm-time,uwrcsulted in the creatian ofa ~iMipeg
Access to Information Comtnittee in December 14, 1994, This cornmittee was to review
the drafl By-Law No. 6420/94 and formulate recornmendations c o d o j dwges

While accessibiüty was a concem for the City of Winnipeg, it was not necessarily a reality.
Although it would appear that records were more easüy accessible and retrievable
because of the cecordo management system which the City of Winnipeg had instituteâ, this
apparently was not the case. Under the temisof The City of WiMipeg Act, an

Ombudsman was tp be appointeci to act m an independcnt office within the city. Virginia

Menzie wrs rppointedin September 1994. She discovered that accesst a records io the
various departments was very poor. The

Free Press reported that M e ~ said
e

records management was in such a poor state that she could not readily find information
to respond to citizen compiaiqts." Clearly the records management systcm in the city was

not working.
The above mentioned article and others resulting from Ms. M e ~ e ' inability
s
to
locate information within the city files resulted in a study of the archives and records
management seMces of the city governrnent. The 1995 report by Lea Frame entitled
t Archives in The Citvpf
Yesterdav...Today...Torno~ow:Records M a n ~ m e n &
Winni-pq dedt with two areas of concem. The first was records management. The report

pointed out tbat this fùnction was managed, at best, incoosistently across the city. It was
noted that some departments were doing quite well in indexing and/gr microfilming theu
records whüe others were aot. Most departments were storing recurds at the Wiam
Avenue facility while others were not. The Frame report noted: "As a consequence, access
to and retrievd ~f ce~ords,such aswould be cequird under an Access to Information Bylaw, is difficult, time-consuming, and labour4otensive.'"' The repon weat on to point out
the limitations of the Archives and Records Control facility:
The William Avenue facility is essentially functioning as a warehouse for
inactive records, provides a basic microfilming service, and coordinates
destniction of redundont records. Departments are provided access and
retrieval services. The fscility also houses some valuable historical records,
and limited access is made avaiiable for academic research. The facility is
essentially 'fiill', and thereforc u&le to handle any large volume of boxes
whidi might be tronsfe~edin the near fiitun.The central index is manual
and should be a~tomated.~
The report's second concem, the archives ftnction, identifid equally serious

problems:

However, the collection is scatterd in various locations amss the
organization, and is deterioratiqg. The 380 William faciüty is essentially a

warehouse, with neither the equipment nor the staff to preserve or restore
historical records. Similady, there is -no rapacity to conduct research,
develop displays and.publications, and+conductpresentations.67
The report blarned the poor records management and archival service on budget cuts:
"This has resulted in reduced microfilraing. storage offiles in unsuitable conditions, and

reduced indexing and production of inuentones. As a consequence, there is a large

further pointed out that although the staff of the William Avenue Facility was dedicated,
additional staff with the naeded expertise was reguired to meet the needs of city
administration.69 The report a r g u e c i - t h a t - t ~ ~ - aurgent
n - Reed -tesohtethese problems
quickly:
Today, in 1995, the need to implement a cornprehensive system is more
urgent than it has ever been before. It is essentiai that steps be taken to
protect the City's assets and preserve its history. With eveq day that
passes, pieces of this histoncal record disappear forever through
deterioration. k is crucial thot the City develop an inventory of what exists,
index and store al1 records so that they can be easily accessed, preserve
those that are &@le,And tbis must be undertaken in a planned fashion so
there is a single system across the organization, and technology is both
managed and utilized consistently. Without immediate action, it is
inevitable that records d l be destroyed or mis-placed dunng the huge
.
changes occurring as a r d t of Nemassive reor-tion
of the govemment of thq City of ~ i n n i p e g ) . ~

Since this report some stgps fonyard have recently been made. These initiatives are
meant "to fix a records magement system in desperate need of repair."" A City Records

Manager and Archivist, Marc Lemoine, was oppointed in 1994 Rom within the city
orgonization. Lemoine has been attempting to tespond to the problems identifieci in the
Frarne report. "Our goal," Lemoine says, '5s to create a records management pmgram that
serves both the Unmediate needs of each department and the long-term intmsts of the

organization as a w h o ~ e . "The
~ Records Cornmittee has been reconstitutedand is once
again operating. Mary Jambor, a rnember of the city archives staff, cornments: "In
particular the reconstitution of the Recads Conmittee ... roflects a renewed cornmitment
to records management at the City. Among the Records Cornmittee's concems will be to
set long-term strategic directions for the management, retention, and disposition of

records in dl departmentr"" The report recently solicited by the city fiom Teny Cook
pennits a significant step to be taken in that direction. The city has also attempted to
increase its own accountability bgi appointing two members of the puôiic to the Records
~ommittee.'' Around 1995 another staff mmiber was hired - James Allum - bringing the
branch's professional staff'complemmt up to three. The branch has also produced an
Access Guide that comains a general listing of contemporary city records. But no archivai
records are described. This guide has helped to renew understanding of the value of a
records management system. Jambor notes: "The process of compiling a list of their
(departments') records for the Access Guide ... has made them redire that grecious time,
rnoney, and space can al1 be saved by treating records management as a key administrative
task."" Through an interview by «Rail Lemine was askcd whether the dcpamnents'
views of records management were changing. The answer was yes: "Departments are
recognizing the role and the value that tsgood records management system am have in

improving their day to day ~pmtiaw."'~

The cumnt status and position of the Archives and Records Control Branch
shows some m
e
r signs of ncw Ne. The City of Winnipeg Archives and Records Control
Branch is now an institutional member of the Association for Manitoba Archives (AMA).
As Cuole Bo&

then Chsir of the association's Board of Directon, pointed out in an a

mail communication, "this means that they meet the minimum standards set out be [sic]
the AMA?

An institutional membership is "for institutions engagcd in the acquisition,

preservation and use of grchival records, [whiçh] havean operational mandate, f o d
commitment 0[fl rMMces and a public rccess pdicy."" As wili be show the Archives
and Records Control Branch is working to maintain and surpass the minimum standards
for being an institutional member.
Over the two years up to October 1997, the Archives and Records Control Branch
has had 1,948 patron visits? Of t

h visits 1,450 wm h

m city empioyees and 498

were by members of the pubiic.80By cornparison in 1989, 585 used the br~cb."Marc

Lemoine reports that the fàcüity "currently (1997) has 7,403 rnetres of recorda Of these
4,189 metres areconsiderd to bave som bistoticai value."n In the last two years (up to
1997), Lemoine says the fa-

"taok in 860 metres of ncw records of which 327 metres

are deerned to be permanenC"' Wheci asked if some departments still k q their own
historicai records, Lemoine replied that:
The majonty of records w i t h the Archives & Records Centre are
controlled by individual departments. The Archives acts ody as a custodian
of the records for the most part. As well, some departments store theu own
historical records in their own facilities."

+

AU departments i t h h the ci@ now have at least one person whose responsibiliies
include records management funftions for their department. Some of the larger

departments have mon than-oiuperson to perfbm th-

dutiesaSAccording to Leinoiiie,

the cornmitment to an archives and to a records and an information management system
has strengthened o v s the past few years:

The City of Winnipeg recognizes Records Management and Archival
Preservation as an integral part of the business process. The Archives acts
as a major player in that process, developing policies & practices, and
preserving the heritage of the ~rganizaton.~
When asked which of the fùnctions is currently stressed more, archives or records

management, Lemoine reports some interesthg aeps forward in thinking about these
issues:

The Archives and Records Centre stresses both disciplines equally. Records
management activities are always undenvay with the arriva! of new
materials retrievd of existing materials, and destruction of temporary
documents as required. Archival practices are also constantly undenvay.
Several projects are currently being worked on including the creation of
electronic indices for muacil minutes ap~raisaVcuUinglsortingof historical
records and the creation-ofarchival ~ t i o n s f a r ~ c o l l e a i o n
such
s as the
papers of fonmr Mayor William ~ o m k . "

Two points of interest arise fiom this information. The first is that the archives now seems
to ée collecting some records which are not necessarily municipd govenunent records but

which relate to the history of the community. This follows the exarnple of other municipai
archives in Canada which complement their collections with other related fonds fiom
private sources. The second point is that while the archives is putting more effort into
describing records fiom other sources, which willperhaps prove to be of interest to
researchers, where does this leave the municipal records? The municipal records have not
yet been described according to archivai principles. Access to them, therefore, is still not
adquate and the valuable records which complement a mayor's papers will not be seen
and useâ to their full potential.
Access to the archives, however, does seem to be stressed more now than four

y m ago. As Marc Lemoine points out, the Archives and Records Control Bnnch is open

to everyone. whether city staff or general public. There are no restrictions on who wi or

cannot do research there." The branch now proviâes a research room which can
comfortably accommodate several reseuchers." The branch is makllig an effort to provide
copies of more fiagile documents in other formats for research useg0Lemoh claims that
researchers are "quite pleased with the s e ~ i c e . However,
~'
al1 of this must be tempered
with other facts. The city 's archival service is still not widely known arnong residents of
Winnipeg. The City of Winnipeg and the archives ought to be working on public

programming activities such as exhibits and publicizing more widely the services of the
archives.
As with any enterprise, including archives, budgeting is always an issue. But Marc

Lemoine claims the City of Winnipeg is very cornmitteci to this venture:

The City is wrnmitted to the Archives, and to providing the fùading required to
ensure that our mandate can be met. As with the staff issue, the current budget
allows us to handle our day to day requirements, to tacWe the appraisal&
classification of existing records and to do some exploration in new directions &
with new ~ ~ ~ o r t u n i t i e s . ~
As of October 1997 the branch had seven full-tirne staff memben - three professional staff

and four clerks." They are assisted by contract archivists who are hired ta complete

specific projets and students who do short tenns of work.? The number-offull-time staff
members is not enough, however, to nin an archives and records management program for

a city the size of W~nnipeg.The Cook report maintains that the staff of the branch should
be increased by five people (four of whom are professionals) to carry out records

management duties and thne additionaigrofessionrlarchivists to manage the archival

The City of Winnipeg demonstrates a new sensitivity to its archives and records
management programs. But recent and still modest accomplishments have only corne after

a great deai of negiect and stni~gleover the last twenty years. The Archives and Records
Control Branch languished for rnuch of that time as a mere warehouse for archivai and
other records. The city began to showgreater commitment to the archives by hiring a
records manager and archivist in late 1994. But it also demonstrated that perhaps it stiii
did not understand the tme nature of archivai work. This is evident in the list of
qualifications for the position, as well as in the fact that Marc Lemoine does not have a
professional background in or education as an archivist or records manager. Lexnoine has
made significant contributions to the new awaremss of the importance of the city archives
and records management functions. He has also been a strong advocate of the need for
fbrther improvements to these prograrns. A professional archivist and records manager,
however, will be needed to implement and manage a mature archives and records
management program. The City of Winnipeg Archives and Records Control Branch has

made some progress towards such aprogram. But it still has some way to go to achieve it.
The third chapter contains the first preliminary description of the records of the
City of Winnipeg council. To understand the archiva1 description itself a bnef ovewiew of

the theoreticai underpinnings of archival description is presented. This includes the
contextwl approach to archival administration and an understanding of the use of
standardhed descriptions such as the Rules for Archival Description (RAD).
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Chapter Three
Who? Wbat? When? Wherc? Why?

The Contextual Approacb to Archival Description
Nothing exists without a context
John Le carre'
We are al1 voyaging from the hown to the unknown, in search of common tools to
unlock the value of archi&-test
- y,our cornmon Iestitl8tiOn' i s *
recover/reclaim archival treasures for th=
of the wider community.'

The above two statements say a great deal about what is discussed in this chapter.
This chapter's premise is that the contextual approach is the key to unlocking the "hidden
treasures" which Ann Pederson mentions. The contextual approach is alx, the buis for
the type of standardized description which is discussed later in this chapter. Before

discussing the contextual approach, however, it is important to have some understanding
of why Canadian archivists have tumed to this approach in their work. This chapter will
look at the nature and purposes of the contextual approach and the central role
provenance plays in it. A discussion of the aims of the contexnial approach and
provenance such as records and information retrieval, protection of evidence, and
administrative control will illustrate how this approach is the essence of archival
description. It is also important to understand that a full standardized description
according to the Rules for Archival Description (RAD) would also extend to multilevel
description. This will lead into a discussion of the value of standardhd description, such
as RAD. A primary focus of al1 description is and should be the fonds, as RAD strongly

recommends. The fonds level will be the primiuy area of concem within the description

of the City of Winnipeg Council records fiom 1874 to 1971. The chapter concludes with

the first and thus still preliminary fonds level description of the records of the City of
Winnipeg Council.

In order to understand the reasons why the contextual approach and standardized
descriptions have become necessary, it is important to have some knowledge of the
background to these momentous changes in the field of archives. First it is necessary to
understand the aims and characteristics of archival description. The most important
reason why description has become so essential is the increasing volume of information
and documentation.

The explosion of documentation has leà to tremendous problems for archivists
and users of archives. The vast amounts of records which archivists must deal with in

government archives alone have, in many cases, become overwhelming. Without
description of the records, they remain mute witnesses to Our past. Archivists have
struggled with the problems of description for some time and are still searching for
appropnate appmaches. In many of the writings about archives there appears to be one
common t hread: providing access.
At the root of every archival description is the desire to facilitate access to
archival documents. While archiva1 description initidly sought to impart
information.a b o u t - - s m u w
has-euoluediato o
function aimed at proviàing-toolsfot*esearcher~.~

As Victoria Lemieux points out, however, arckvists have not always been consistent in
their descriptive work: "The description of archives inevitably reflects their arrangement;

but archivists have not km n e d y so consistent in their description of archives as they
have in their application of archival principks to amqi~ement.'~
This inconsistency

means that the hl1potential of archivai records has not k e n realizecî.

But making records accessible has not been easy to achieve. In 1986 and 1987 the

Canadian Council of Archives questioned archives in Canada about a number of issues
including description:
Archives were asked whcther they routinely prepare a brief description of
each collection (including name, dates, cal1 number, etc.) when textual
records are being profcsoed. Only -63% ofCanadian archives undertlke
this basic level of anangement and description.'
This is a telling statistic and it is only for textual records. A key purpose of
archival finding aids is to provide descriptions of the records which make them more
accessible to users and to the archivist who must help those users.
Everyone will agree that finding aids are an essential link between
archives and research; they are the key to communicating the information
contained in archival collections. Without finding aids archives remain
inactive, and researchers remain unaware of what collections r d y
contain. Archives exkt su their wilectims a n be used for researeh, and
finding aids are thebest way to-setvethis ptupose!
Without these essential tools in archives researchers really do not have the best possible
access to dl of the records they might require. As Ian Wilson the National Archivist of
Canada, and his colleagues have pointed out, usen of archives suffer h m a Iack of
knowledge about records:
With the advance of coordinated records management/archives progmns,
research using archival records is o f h less hampered by the failure of
archives to acquire materials than it is by the ioability of researchers to
know of the existence and contents of the rapidly expanding volume of
records under archival care in wficient detail to allow them to exploit
these records.'
With the rise in the number of records king createâ by modem bureaucraties
archivists in a number of counvies have been looking for new approaches to p d d e

bena understanding of and access to records. in Canada, this has meant tuming back to
some concepts which have b a n around for quite some time. These concepts and basic

tenets of archival practice include provenance and respect des fonds as well as respect for
the original order of records. "This is increasingly important," argues Tom Nesrnith,

"because only provenance knowlecîge canprovide 'order and meaning' for the
ovenvhelming arnount of Lifonnation and documentation with which archivists and
researchers must now ~ p e . This
" ~ contnaual approach d r a w s descriptive idonnation
about the records pnmariiy from knowiedge of their provenance - or the context of their

creation - rather than fiom the subject content in the records. This approach has become
the basic underpinning of archival arrangement and description in Canada.
In order to understand the contextual agproach one mua first understand the
principle of provenance. The provenance of documents includes understanding the
origins, original purposes ami the otgaaic chmaemiics of that do~umentation.~
Therefore archivists are obliged to identify the original creators of records as well as
identifying al1 of the records oriiinating with aparticular creatot. ln other words,
archivias must identi@the fonds and then respect the 'original' otder in which records
arrive in wch fonds. As T e q Cook says, provenance "is the centrai core of the

archivist 's

raft."'^

The next important term in modem archival description is the fonds. French
archivist Michel Duchein hm defined the fonds as "'the whole of the documents of any
nature that every administrative body, every physical or corponite entity, automatically

'

and organid 1y accumulates by mstm ofits Rraction or of its activity.'"* Respect des
fonds "means to grwp, without mixing them with othets, the archives (documents of
every kind) created by or coming from an administration, establishment, person, or

corponte body."'* This includssfcspecting &eaieonginl order of rococds within a fonds.

As Coubre and Rousseau point out, "each document must be left or, if need be, replaccd,

in the fonds from which it origimted and, within the fonds,in its exact

ofongin.""

Al1 of these concepts comprise the principle of provenance, which is the guiding principle
behind the contextual approach to archival description.
The contextual approach retums to some of the basic underpinnings of the
archivai profession. Archivists in nineteenth-century Europe developed the basics of the
contextual approach. They believed that documents could only be understood in context.
Records must be seen in relation to other documents, and to their origins. They should
not solely be seen individually and they should eertainly not be reorganlaed alasg subject

profession has also meant, in Canada, the cal1 to nmember the place of historical
knowledge in archives. Tom Nesmit h poi NS out that

...archival work remains in essence an exercise in histmical
understanding. Unlike other professions whose expertise may becorne
obsolete when new techniques are intrpduced, the archival profession is
dependent on knowledg ofthe history o f - a d i v a l records-and -wo& -in
order to serve its clientele."
Nesmith sees the use ofhistoricd knowlexlge as important hecause it will assist archiviqs
in preparing extensiue ceference aids that are-escded40-&scribe fonds.l6 !'For -wh-ellis
said and done," says George Bolotenko, "without the training in history, without the eye
of the historian, without the desire of the histonui to serve the record of the p a e there

can be no archivist."" The contextual approach invdves the study of iecords and fonds
to enable archivists to better mange and deouibe them:

In summary, then, the study of archives qncompasses the history of
records, media, and series in the aggregate; the investigations requird to
appraise, describe, and understand individual documents; and the
development of archival theory within the broader social sciences and

humanities. As shown, such study requires at almost every point the
knowledge, skills. and methodology of the historian. Therefore, while the
archivist is not an historian as the terni isgenerally undentood, he m u t
. . .
nevertheless be sri
bistonan, innrAer-tofùltill
i
~ profession." ~
the essential and ~
o

.

Such historical knowledge also helps archivists to assist users of archives more
efficiently:
Even though archivists may neither be able to offer nor be cequired tr>
offer backgmwd histoiical information on dl the topics our expanded
research clientele studies § o n archival records we must understand the
history off t
-we -d.beinsiAequately+epared t o
kclp my of them."

So, not only does historical knowledge provide the archivist with important information
about a fonds, it alw provides users with the tools they need to access information in a
fonds.

The contextual approach based on knowing the provenance of records is also of
great importance for reasons other than provision of access for users. Provenance also
provides information that protects the records' integrity and reliability as a source of
evidence of the actions or decisions of their creator%
Althougb archives have a scçondary research Qr informational value for
the types of information they record about people, events, places, and
activities at panicular times, the value of that infonnatioa - expresscd as
its accuracy, integrity, and reriabirity - con only be established if one
understands its provenance -or.lheage,i e , -the context from -which i t
came.'O

As Pederson points out, no individual document or piece of Uif~rmationcm stand
a10ne.~'It must be seen or undersfood in relation to other documents in and beyond the
fonds to which they belong. Ifa document is newed in isolation, without howlsd~eof
its origins or of other records, it loses its meaningfulness and status or value as

~

Consequently, to appreciate a document, it is essential to know exactly
where it was created, in the hmework of what process, to what end, for
whom, when and how it was received by the addressee, and how it carne
into our hands. Such knowledge is possible only to the degree to which the
whole of the documents which accompany it have been kept intact, quite
separate fiom and without wnfùsion with documents of different ongins,
even if the latter are related to the same subject.23
The fonds provides evidence of the actions of the creator of the record. Archival educator
Heather MacNeil writes: "The reûson ivhy records must remain in the fonds h m which
they originate and, within the fonds, in their place of ongin i s to ensure that the records
being preserved provide authentic and adequate documentation of the tiinctions and
associated activities of their creator."24As has been poimed out above, a good archival
program that includes description will allow easier access to the records within a fonds. It
will also sustain administrative contml of al1 of the records. When the origin and history
of transfer and care of the records throughout their lifespan is known administrative
control is maintained. This a h assists in the protection of the records as evidence of the
creators' thoughts, deeds and actions. The need for administrative control and easy access
to information are key arguments which archivists can and should use to convince
municipal officiais of the necessity for hl1 archival programs. All of this can be achieved
using the contextual approach to archival anangement and description.
A fonds is the larger entity which is described but each fonds is made up of levels

which also mua be describcd. Multilevel description of fonds is a key feature of the

contexnial approach in the description of archives. The multilevel approach to description
allows users of archives to gain a better understanding of al1 the pans of a fonds and,
thus ~ a i nbetter access to the whole fonds:
The multilevel technique of organizing archivai descriptions of a fonds
and its parts enables us to describe the specific historical and functional

contexts in which the various parts of a fonds were created. accumulated
and used w h i l e , . a u h r s a m e ~preserr4agasemeofthP_lazger, uniQing
context that ties the various parts to the whole.''
This type of multilevel description better reflects the tme nature of the fonds. MacNeil
ad&: "Multilevel description is used forprepMng descriptions of a fonds and its parts
when in addition to the description of the fonds as a whole, separate descriptions of some
or al1 of its parts are r e q ~ i r e d . The
" ~ ~multileve! approach dso enables the users of

archives to gain better access to records of al1 parts of a fonds because the ultimate goal
of finding aids is the description of dl of theparts which make up a fonds:
In other words, accurate description should present to users both a
description representing whole to part relationships and a means of
achieving, as efficiently and independently as .possible access to the
information they-requireA s a r d ~ ~ a r c h i vbcciptien
a l
will
represent the stmctural manifestations of a fonds?
The muhilevel approach merely reflects the amiogement of the fonds aad its parts." A

fonds is already multilevel in nature. Hugo Stibbe points out that "archival descriptive

structures, therefore, are multilevel in nature, where the fonds represents the top. or
highest level, the series the w a kvel down, -the file the next level, etc."" This refhxtion
of the whole-part relationship should be the basis of al1 archival descriptive work:
How to treat the part withaut losing sight of the whole is, in a nutshell, the

dilemma of allarc '
defining precisely-"t,"hte

mentanhâescription, and consequently of
W s ?

In other words, a full multilevel description of a fonds will provide researchers with the
tools necessary to access the records within it.

The contextual approach provides a great deai of information about fonds but
something more is needed in today's age of automation. Users of archives want to access

information quickly, easily and eficiently using cornputers. They also want to be able to

move fiom one archives to another and not have to learn a new system of accessing
information each time. Archives also want to be able to share descriptions of records
between themselves. This can m'y be accomglished thtough the use of descriptive
standards. As a study dating fiom 1986-87 pointed out, "there is a low level of use of

descriptive standards for processing textual records of Canadian archives, as 4W of
archives do not rnake use of any types of ~tandards."~'Thae are reasons why descriptive
standards are important.
Descriptive standards are important for several reasons, not the least of
which is improved service to our users, who stand to benefit the most €rom
their implementation.
Applying agreed upon standards to Our descriptive
.
.
'on between archives&
practices willthe local, nat i
o
f
l
This has become especially vital in recent years with the introduction of projects which
provide and produce electronic versions of archival descriptions fiom multiple archival
institutions and make them available on the internet.
Until recently in Canada there has been little consistency in the way fonds have
been described. The Canadian Council of Archives reported in 1989 that "standards for
description of archival material are vinually non-existent on a national d e , and even
individual institutions would find it difficuh to articulate any descriptive standards."33
This lack of consistency led to the d for the development of descriptive standards?
A numbet of recommendations made by the Bureau of Canadian Archivists aim to

ensure that description will become more uniform. The first is that descriptive work
"proceeû âom the more general to the more specific levels of de~cription."~~
This meant
starting at the fonds level and working down from thert. The bureau went on to

recommend that Canadian archivists recognize five levels of arrangement. These were

''

repository, fonds, series, filing unit and item. It aiso recommended that seven levels of
description be recognized. These are: inter-institutional, repository, thematic group,
fonds, serieq filing unit, and item? These types of standards would be applicable to al1
archives in Canada.

These descriptive standards, when used by al1 archives, will ensure better and
more uniform access to records by users and archivists alike. According to two
proponents of descriptive standards, "Descriptive standards development,
irnplementation. and maintenance arc essential if archivists and archives are to be
effective in making their holdings available and in taking advantage of the oppomuiities

for automatiodd8in Canada,the cal1 for descriptive standards led to the creation of
Rules for Archival Description which, when completed, will provide rules for describing
archival records in any fonn.3g

The use of descriptive standards such as the Rules for Archival Desci~tion
(RAD) preserves the context that ties the various parts of a fonds to the whole. As is
pointed out in the RAD manual:

These mles aim to provide a consistent and cornmon foundation for the
description of archival m a t a wiKithin a fonds, based on ttaditiod
archival ptinciples. The application of the rules will result in descriptions
for archival materiai at v ~ o u slevels, e.g, fonds, series, file, and item
levels, and will aid in the construction or compilation of finding aîds of dl
kinds?
This type of multilevel description pmvides better access to records by uws of archives.

This emphasis on the whole-part relotionship is vcry h p r t a n t as it shows di of the
fonds and its parts as well as the context in which it was cnated. MacNeil comments:

Taken togeiher, th dtilevel technique outlined in RAD and ibe
descriptive elements defined in it, provide a means of illuminating the

context of the f d of a wboie while, at the oune tirne. &ng
that the
separate and meaningful contexts of the parts are wt ob~cured.~'
Now that an understanding of the contextual approach and standardized
description bas b e n provjded, a desuiptian of the fonds of the Council of the City of
Winnipeg using RAD i s offered.
What follows is a preliminary description of one of the key archival fonds located
at the City of Winnipeg Archiver and Records Conaol Br&.

The com~01lentsof the

City of Winnipeg Council Fonds, 1874-1971 are described according to the Rules for

Archival Descrbtion. It is important to note ttia tliis d d p t i o n cornains c d n key
elements. It will begin with a brief administrative history. This will outline important
information about the histary of municipal govenunent in ihe City of W i d p e g . Each

separate mrnponent of the fonds will contain a brief administrative history, a scope and
content note and notes cm the availability offinding aids for the records. h is important to
note that this fonds is only one small part of the larger collection of records available for

use at the Archives and Records Control Branch. The archives holds a vast number of
records for the former municipalities as well as other municipal government records
which are not described here.

An Administrative Bistory Ovewkw o f the City of Winnipeg, 18744971

The City of Winnipeg was incorporated in 1873 by an Act of the Manitoba
Legislature. "An Act to Incorporate the City of Winnipeg" led to the holding of the first
civic election in January 1874. Historian Alan Artibise explains:

Corporate authority was vested in a council composed of a mayor and
twelw aldermen, three h r wch. ward .... Some of the numerous specific
powers of the civirc
thepsage of bylawsconcerning
5
8
1
-d
nuisances, safety,m
The govemment of the City of Winnipeg carried on under ihis Act until 1886 when kwas
re~ealed.'~
From then until 1902 the city's &airs were administered under the provisions
of the Manitoba Municipal and Assessrnent Acts. In 1902 the city was again administered
by separate legislation (or special chmer) that was not substantially revised until 1918

when it was consolidated and revis&.« The City of Winnipeg has been governed by this
special charter and its amendments since 19 18.
Nthough there is not space to discuss the rnany amendments to the charter and
acts it is important to understand some of the changes which took place in the City of
Winnipeg's history. For approximately the first forty years of Winnipeg's histoiy as a
municipality, city government was controlled and dominateci by a commercial elite. This

commercial elite had a major impact on the priorities and operation of the municipal
govemment in ~ i r n i i ~ e ~ : * '

The commercial elite's ovemding cornmitment to growth had severe
effkcts on Winnipeg's social development. With so much of the elite's
talent and energy, and the municipal corporation's nsources, expendeci on
growth producing schemes, propams that would have benefitted the vat
majority of Winnipeg's citizens were ignorecl, or receiveâ only passing

attention.... As a result, afler forty years of prodigious growth, Winnipeg
in 1914 still lacken_neCeathou9llig, gtdsdmh,
recreation
facilities, and integrated neigghborhds.'
The commercial elite in Winnipeg also sought to bring business "eficiency"to city

govemment.4' The elite supporteci a "reform" movernent in the 1890s chat w i s M to
change the governmental system in Winnipeg. Artibise writes that, "During these years
many ctiticisms were made of the counçil system and al1 began with the observation that
this form of govemment was the very antitbesis of on efficient b~sinessor~anization.""
This criticism led to various plans fos "refonn".None of thun was successful tmweva?
It wûs not until 1905 that any real "progress" was made in this area. In 1905 and 1906 the

city faced a nimber of serious problms. These iacluded a typhoid epidemic, an
inadequate water supply, and the dto bui#a new -power

As Adbise points

out, it is doubtful that any r e f m would have occurred if the city had mt heen facing
some serious problems. These proMcms W to-the institution of a Board-ofContrai

system.

Until 1907 the council of the City of Winnipeg had operated under a council-

cornmittee system. Between 1907 and 1918 the financial matters of the city were
govemed by a Board of Control system:

Funhermore, in an attempt to achieve business efficiency in municipal
govemment, these men (the cornercial elite) instituted a Board of Control in
1906 design4 to 'raDainanyAnanciahshness on the part of City Council in
guiding the growth of the baoming cityYs2

Under this system dl cornmittees of council were required to funnel their reports through

Board of Control had to approve the expenditure before the report went before the
council. The city abolished the Board of Control system in 1918. When the Board of

Control was abolished the city again operated under a council-cornmittee system
(including a Finance Cornmittee).
The City of Winnipeg and its sunounding communities have participateâ together
in a number of inter-municipal ventures. But these ventures were not as succcssful as
they could have been. George Nader writes:
There had been a number of single-purpose boards and commissions in
existence, including the Greater Winnipeg Water Didnct ( a d h
1913), the Greater Winnipeg Sanitary District ( 193S), the Metropolitan
Planning Commission of Greata Winnipeg (1943), and the Greater
Winnipeg Transit Commission (1953). n i e failure of the CO-operative
approach to the solution of metroplitan problems prompted the formation
Greater Winnipeg by an acî of the
of the Metmpolitaa
provincial legislature in 1960."

This, as the above quote illustrates, led to the idea of more municipal coopaation in the
Greater Winnipeg area.

In 1955 the Greater Winnipeg lnvestigating Commission was set up and
recornrnended in 1959 that a two-tier system of metroplit an govenunent be established

for the area.'" The recommendations of this report w a e implemented in 1961 with the
establishment of a Metropobian g~vemment.55
The maro area included ten
municipalities completely within its jurisdiction as well as nine more that were partly in
the metm area." This goveninimt was givenjurisdiction over a number of savices that
were considered to be of joint intetest and concem to al1 the areas.

The existing boards and wnmissions w a e dissolved uid their
nsponsibilities were aswimed by Metro Winnipeg, dong with someotka
services previoudy admiaisteml by the municipalities themselues?
Metro Winnipeg was given power and nsponsibilities in the following areas: assessment,
planning, zoning and building controlq water supply and wholesale diafibution, m a g e

and land drainage, major streets and bridges, public transportation, major parks and

This metropolitan govemment had a very stormy ten year history. The
municipalities and especially the City of Winnipeg did not look favourably on many of
the metro council's actions and decisions. As Harold Kaplan has pointed out:

Adding to the problems was the extent of opposition to the new
metropolitan system. Some negative reaction had been expected, .since&
suburbs had wanted the status quo and the City of Winnipeg had wanted
complete amalgamation.. .. Wbat occurced instead was a vimiel municipal
insurrection,
assault cm metro far exceeding anyone's expectations.
During its ten î a h q , but especially in 1961-65,metro lived under a
state of siege.,Y
During this time the municipalities still, of course, had separate govemments.
In 1969 the NDP formed theprovincialgovemment in Manitoba. It favowed an

amalgamated approach to local govemment and prepared a White Paper on the subject.
"Proposals for Urban Reorganization" was released on December 22, 1970.Nader
observes: "In its White Paper the govemment indicated that Greater Winnipeg's
govemmental problems stemmed &om bec main sources: Ragmenrcd auîhori(yl

White Paper, the Winnipeg Unicity structure of govemment was established effective
January 1, 1972:~'
Since January 1, 1972 there has been in practice one City of Winnipeg (or
Unicity as it is gqpularly known) coveiing the total area of the former
metroplitan c a g p c . n A c e s - a r e
-unifieci-wkxasin%Ie
municipal administrptiod2

This system of govemment, wiîh its amalgamation of al1 of the municipalities marked a

major tuniing point in the history of civic administration in Winnipeg and its surrounding

area. What follows is the description of the records in the City of Winnipeg Council

Fonds fiom 1874-1971.

City of Winnipeg Covocil Fmds bultiple-medial.
textual and other mate ria^.^

- 1874 - 1971. - 233.36m of

Administrative Eistoy: The City of Winnipeg was incorporated in 1873 by a speçial
charter which it operated under until'1886: From T886to T902the city was governeaby
the Municipal and Assessrnent Acts of the Province of Manitoba. In 1902 the city of
Winnipeg was again granteâ a speciiiil charter wluch was subsequently revised in 1918.
This chmer and its amended forms have governed the City of Winnipeg ever since.

The Council of the City omnnipeg i s the principal legislative'body for the city.
It has operated under a council-cornmittee system for most of its history. The only
exception to this was when aboad ofcontrol wasinstituted to administer the financial
matters of the city between 1907 and 19 18.
Scope an@Content Note:The City ofWinnipeg72ouncTIFondsconsists ofm.36mof
teaual and other material. The inclusive dates of the records are 1874 to 1971. A meat
deal of this material is now avàïlable on miicru~m.Please consult the Arcives s t f l
concerning this matter.

Fonds consists of the following: Council Records, Standing Committees of
CouncilJoard of Comrol,Cornmittees0therThananStan6ing,
Special Committees,
Election Records.
Records of Council proper include: Minutes of Council 1874- 1971;Council
Communiçafons 18744971;Couna CommunicafionRegisters(dates unavGlable);
General C a n e s ~ o n d e n c c l & ~ ~ 8 9 , ~ - ~
ile es"") 1949-1970; RwghMinutrjdCounciCt 884-1887;C
y
1953- 1970; Minutes of Informa1 Meetings of Council 193 1 1959; Letter Registers and
Index 1874- 1926; LetterBodts Ia14-1 û78, 1881-1883; Sed Records 1960-1969;
Reguests for Certified True Copies (City Clerk' s Department) 1965- 1969; By-laws
(books, p jnted copies, pack-fïles)Ta74-T97l; Xtderrna~sFiles(dates unavàilable);ciity
Clerk's Correspondence Books 1967- 1971; Municipal Manual files 1943-1971; Files
Council WSC.1953-1970.
Records of standing cornmittees are described in ailpertinent places (i.e. with
each com@tee and raorganized cornmitta] therefore reflecting their mdtiple
provenance and use.
66
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Accas Note: Access to archival material discussed in this description is open.

Location: Please consult Archives.

Notes: 'Ine tenn Pack Files will be used throughout this description. The terni nfers to
files in boyeslcnown as pacls.Themes arein a b m uiuike what afleis €hou&t oT
today. The files are folded into three and usudly have a cover sheet over top. The files
can contaip any number oftems wXCh r e k to a pardcular süibject or topic.

standhg Cornmittees of C o u d (multiple medial. - 18744971.

- 174.78m of textual

and olher records.
Administrative Bistoy: From 1874 to 1906 and 1919 to 1971 the City of Winnipeg
operated undu a council-cornmittee system whereby standing cornmittees were
appointed y! council and consisted of council members. During the years 1907 to 1918
when a Boacd of Control was controfling fhe financial matters of the city there were
standing committees of council except for the Finance Committee whose duties were
camed out By the Board of Control. It is important to note fhat the duties and
responsibilitiesoftkew committees through the years have shifted arnong the various
committees.Therefore certain records arelisted within dl pertinent cornmittees.ïhere
have also been a number of name changes and combinations of committees.

Recwds were created by the lbnowing cornmittees:Finance Commîttee;
Cornmittee on Public Works; Legislation & Reception; Personnel and Legislation
Cornmittee;Utilities andPersonne1Comminee;Mark«, 'License andReTief Cornmittee;
Health Committee;Public Safety Committee; Urban Renewal and Redevelopment
Committg;Parks aod RecreafionComminee.
The standing committees of council had some general duties. They were to report
to council from the-to-time on an matters co~ectedwiîh the duties &en fhem-niis
included recommending action. They were to prepare and introduce to cuuncil ail such
by-laws as may be necessary to ejve eEect to reports and recommendafions.They were to
consider and report on al1 matten referred to them by council. They were to mictly
adhere to the rules prescnaedby fhe respectiveby-laws of the council when conaucitng
al1 business transactions.
Scope and Content: Consists of 174.78m of textual and other r m ~ d sRecords
.
indude:
Committee Letter Books 1889-1890, T895-l897;LetterRegisters 19074947 ;Letter
Books 1874-1878, 1881- 1883; Reports 1885-1893; Pack Files and Reports 1874-1971.

Finding AM: None availalile.

Location: PIease consult Archives.

Administrative Hirtoy: The Finance Committee traditionally has been the most
powerful ofnie standingcornmineesoTcounc?l. Any,ammlttee report that caleâ Tor the
expenditure of monq had to be examined by this committee. The Finance Cornmittee
considerd and reporteil on linancial matters as wëii as supervise di wntracts.TlÜs
committee prepared the a n n d budget. The Finance Committee supeMsed al1 matters
C O M ~ CWith
~ ~receptions or puixc entertainment, thus tàlring over the dufies of the

Legislation and Reception Committee. It was responsible for reporting on pensions and
gratuities as well as the settlement of any daim under $3000. It is important to note that
the Claims Cornmittee whose r e c d s ~ l i s t d b e l o wis, a sub-cornmittee of theFinance
Committee and had its own separate minutes until 1959 when its' duties were
incorporatod into the Finance Cornmittee as a whole.
Scope and Content: Consists of 6l.42mof textual records. Records include: Minutes
1883- 1906, 1919-1971;Reports 1874-1903; Pack Files (letters, reports, estimates, reports

from cornmittees and organizations) (dates unavailable); Cotrespondence (dates
unavailable); Correspondence (dates unavailable); Files (dates unavailable); Claims
1954-1971; Misc. Information 1963-1971; Auditor's Reports 1883-1910; City
Controller' s Annual Reports 1910-1930; City of W innipeg Annual Financial Reports
1931- 1954, 1956, 1960, 1962, 1964; Claims Committee minutes 1915- 1925; Reports
Book 188591892.

Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives
Committee on Public Works [testual mords].
records.

- 18744971. - S2m of ttxtual

Administrrtive Histoy: A Board of Works was first appointed in 1874 as a standing
committee of council. In 1884 this committee went through a mme change to the b a r d
of Works d o r Cornmittee on WorksAs of -1886it-becameknownas-theWorksand
Property Committee.In 1917 it became known as the Works Committee. In 1921 it
became known as the EiIhliclmprauunents-Cnmmiaeewasrenamabini94Panthe
Committee on Riblic Works,a title which it still had as of 1971.

The Cornmittee on Public Works had responsibilities in a number ofareas. Thest
included: maintenance of streets and sidewalks, snow clearing, bridges and subways,
street naming, house numbe* dtyqmries,.-c k k -brrilduigs,the O~JQJUL~~L&UUE
smcracaRd asphalt plant. This committee was responsible for approving al1 plans and
surveys camied out by the City Surveyor. The committeeracomrnended wotksof
permanent improvement to the city. The committee directed the work of the City
Engineer.
Seope and Content: Consists of52m oflexîual ~ e c o ~ o rincluderminuten-1876d s
1971;reports 1874-1895; eomspondence 1903- 1920; work orden 1957-1971; local
improvement registers (sidewalks, sewers, pavement) 1892- 1950; alignmenimd building
restriction register 1912-1931; grading register 1904- 1918; spur tracks and sidings 18821907; appropriation balances (dates unavailable); reports of the building Uispector 19Qî1913; record of works ordaed (dates unavailable); stmt railway lines 1891- 1928; files
{dates unavailable) ;records fiom streets and lane opaiings 1902-1950; street and lane

registcrs 1902-1950; Street and lane openings files (dates unavailable);reports 18741901;correspondence (dates unavailable).
Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.
Legislation and Reception Committee.[textual mordsl.
textua! mords.

- 1892-1949. - 1.441~of

Administrative Histoy: The Legislative or Legislation Committee first appears.as a
cornmirteein 1892. At that time it seems to have been a special cornmittee of council. In

1907 the special committee entitled Legislation, Reception, Trade and Commerce
Committee began to perfonn its duties and continues as such until 1916. In 1917 a
Special Legislation and Reception Committee is formed and continues as such until 1918
when it bernes a standing committee of council. In 1949 the committee is renamed the
Personnel and Legislation Committee and operates assuch until 1957 when it ceases to
exist as a stuiding committee. in 1960 some of the duties of this now defunct committee
are incorporated into the Utilities and Personnel Cornmitta. The legislation and reception
duties were undertaken by the Finance Committee.

The Legislation and Reception Committee considered and reported on m e r s
which may cause the City of Winnipeg to seek legislation on matters requiring it, through
the provincial legislature. It was in charge of al1 matters connecteci with public receptions
and entertaifment. It also reported on salaries and wages to be paid to employees of the
City of Winnipeg.
Scope and Content: Consists of 1.44m of textual records. Records include: minutes

1895-1896,'19064957; communications 1910-1920; files 1910- 1920; other files 1937;
letter registers (dates unavailable); files Memorials/Addresses/ReceptiondConventions
(dates unavailable); files Certified True Copies (of Bills) (dates unavailable);
files/communications Reception Cornmittee (dates unavailable); files in Fire, Water,
Light and Sewer file boxes (dates umvailable); files Legislation and Reception Royal
Visit 1939; minutes Trade and Commerce Conmittee 1906-1908.
Finding Aid: None available
Location: PIease consult Archives

Personnel and Legislition Cornnittee [textuai records].
(preôominant 1905-1957). 1.44m of testuai mords.

-

- 1895-1896, 1905-1957

Administrativt Eistoy: This cornmittee is dkectly conneaed to the original Legislation

and Reception Committee which is descnbed separately above. It took over the duties of
that committee in 1949 under the name Personnel and Legislation Committee. It
continued under that name until 1957 when it ceased to exist as a committee. In 1960 the
Utilities and Personnel Committee began to function as a standing committee. The duties
in the areas of receptions and legislation were taken over by the Finance Committee
while the duties in the areas of personnel became part of the Utilities and Personnel
Committee.
This committee had jurisdiction in a number of areas. They included: legislation,
receptions and wages. The committee was responsible for overseeing and reporting upon
the following: wages and working conditions of civic employees, staff changes and
appointmentq grievances conceming civic personnel, labour union negotiations, the work
of the employer-employee advisory board, general legislation and charter amendments.
Scopc and Content: Consists of 1.44m of textual records. Records include: minutes
1895-1896, 1905- 1957;pack files 1910-1920;communications 1910-1920;minutes
Personnel Organization and Salaries Cornmittee 1928-1929; minutes Utilities and
Personnel Cornmittee 1960- 1971;minutes Commission on Civic Salaries 1928; minutes
Perso~elOrganization and Salaries Committee 1928-1929, 1933-1934;files in Fue,
Water, Light and Sewer pack files.

Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Plesse consult Archives,
Utilities and Personnel Committee [tertual neordsl.
11741920). 23.77m of textual mords.

-

- 18%- 1971 (predominant

Administrative Eistoy: This committee is directly connected to the Personnel and
Legislation Committee describecl above. This committee began its duties as the Fire and
Wata Committee in 1874. In 1875 its name was changed to the Committee on Fire,
Water and Light. In 1912 its name again changed to the Fue, Water, Light and Power
Committee which operatecl until 1920. In 1921 a new wmmittee, the Pubüc Utilities
Committee,took over the duties of the Fire, Water, Light and Power Committee. This
committee operated untii 1957.In 1960 the Utilities and Perso~elCommittee took over
most of the duties and responsibilities and operated as such until 1971.

The w l y yeus of this cornmitta are not well documented but the Mme of the
wmmitta speaks for itself as to what its duties wen. Later on this cornittee was
responsible for considering and reporting upon a number of things. These include: the
supply and distribution of water; the high pressure wata works system; the city's hydro

electric system; steam heating and Street lighting systems; the construction, operation and
maintenance of sewers; garbage collection; the Fire Department and the signal system of
the city; staff changes and appointments; grievances conceming civic personnel; and,
labour union negotiations. The cornmittee was to hear any appeals resulting fiom the
decisions made by a department head involving the suspension or dismissal of civic
employees. The committee was also responsible for directing the Personnel Manager.
Scope and Content: Consists of 23.77mof textual records. Records include: minutes
Fire, Water, Light and Power Committee 1874- 1920; fileslcorrespondencePower
Committee 1908- 1909; reports/correspondence Fire, Water & LighüMarket, License,
Health 1885- 1893; reports Fire, Water & Light Cornittee 1874- 1920; files Fire, Water,
Light & Sewer Committee (dates unavailable); files Fire, Water, Light & Power
Committee (dates unavailable); minutes Public Utilities Committee 192 1- 1971; minutes
Utilities and Personnel Committee 1960-1971; files Utilities and Personnel Committee
1964; files re Royal Visit 1939; pack files 1920; pack files Public Utilities (dates
unavailable) ;minutes Persomel Organization & Salaries Committee 1928- 1929, 19331934; minutes Commission on Civic Salaries 1928.
Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.
Market, License and Relief Committee [textual records). - 18744920. - 22.43m of
textual records;.
Administrative Bistoy: This committee began as the Market Cornmittee in 1874. In
1887 it became the Health, Market, License Committee and remained as such until 1906.

In that year it became known as the Market, License and Relief Committee and continued
as such until 1920 when this cornmittee ceased to exist. Some of the duties of the
committee were taken over by the Health Committee afler 1920.

Seope and Content: Consists of 22.43mof textual records. Records include: minutes
Market Committee 1876- 1920; reports 1874-189 1;reports Market Committee 18741 895; files Health Committee (dates unavailable); reports License and Police Cornmittee
1874- 1877; License and Police 1881 1897; reports Heaith and Relief 1874- 1891;
files/cornmunicationsMarket, License and Relief Cornmittee 1904-1905, 1908-19 11,
1920; communications Health Committee 1905- 1906, 19 19-1920; files Market, License
and Relief 1920; files in Fire, Water, Light and Sewer files.

-

Findias Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.
Note: Includes the Health Committee.

Public Health and Welfare Committee [testual recordsl. - 188û-1971.
Administrative Eistory: In 1880 the Health, Relief and Cemetery Committee was
appointed. In 1887 the committee became b o w n as the Hdth, Marketand License
Cornmittee. Variations of this name were used until 1906 when the market and health
functions were separated and the Health Committee becarne a separate entity. In 1958 the
Health Committee changed its name to the Public Health and Welfare Committee. It had
that title as of 197 1.
These committees coasidered and reported on a number of matters including:
public health and sanitation; businesses or callings subject to licensing; public markets,
weigh houses, weigh scales, weights and measurements of commodities and goo&
offered for sale; comfort stations; relief matters; cerneteries and, finally, the
establishment and maintenance of markets and market buildings. The Committee on
Public Health and Welfare was charged with the same duties as well as the supervision of
the Health Department and the Department of Public Welfare.
Scopc and Content: Records include: minutes Market Committee 1876- 1920; minutes
Health Cornmittee 1921 1925, 1929-1971; reports 1874-1891;files Health Cornmittee
(dates unavailable); reports Health and Relief 1874- 1891;filedcommunicationsMarket,
License and Relief Committee 1904- 1905, 1908-1911; communications Health
Committee 1905-1906, 1919-1 920;files Market, License and Relief 1920; files Public
Health and Welfare (dates uaavsilable); filesPublic Welfare Department 1% 1- 1957; files

-

in Fire, Water, Light and Sewer files; files "General Correspondence Hotel Licenses"
1957-1969.
Finding Aid: None available.
Location: PIease consult Archives.
Note: ûther files pertaining to health and welfare matters are located at the archives but
have restricted access. Please consult archives staff concerning these records.
Public Safety Cornmittee [textual recordsl. - 1921-1957. - 1.56m of testuil records

Admiaistntive Eistoy: The Public Safety Committee began as a committee in 1921
and continuai as such until 1957. Its-dutiesincluded supe~sionof the Fire Department;
signal system; building, plumbing and electrical inspection services; transportation and
trafic. The duties in the area of superrision of the Fire Department and s i p l system
were taken over by the Utilities and Pmnnel Committee in 1960. The traffic duties
were taken over by the Winnipeg Trac Commission and/or the Advisory Traffic
Commission.
Scope rad Content: Consists of 1 .S6m of textuai records. Records include: minutes
1921- 195 1; pack files (reports, communications, petitions) (dates unavailable).

Finding Aid: None available.

Location: Please consult Archives.
Urban Renewal and Rcdcvelopmtnt Committee [multiple mdial.
3.4 1m of testual and other mattrial.

- 19654971. -

Administrative Bistory: In 1960-1961 the city had an Urban Renewal and
Rehabilitation Board. In 1965 the Urban Renewal and Redevelopment Committee was
appointed as a standing cornmittee and still existed as such in 1971.

The committee considered and reported on the following matters: public and
emergency housing projeds, zoning, t o m planning, enforcement of by-laws related to
urban renewal and rehabilitation or conservation areas, the development of the Civic
Centre, wnstruction of the Public Safety Building and parking garage. The comrnittee
also appointed a technical committee to report and advise on the above mentioned
activities.
Scope and Content: Consists of 3.4 1 rn of temal and other records. Records include:
minutes 1965- 1971;pack files (reports, communications, development plans, proposais)

(dates unavailable) .

Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.
Parks and Recreation Committee [testual mords). - 111934971. - 8.20 m of textuil
records.
Adminirtrative Histoy: In 1893 the Cemetery and Parks Committee was listed as a
comrnittee of council. It is not seen after that year. In 1904 the Public Parks Board
appeated and operated under this name until 1953. In 1953 it became knownas the
Winnipeg Board of Parks and Recreation and operated under this name unt il 1964. In
1965 this public board became a standing committee of council known as the Parks and
Recreation Committee. Please also refer to the Public Health and Welfare Committee

above.
This cornmittee considered and reported on a number of rnatters including: public
parks; the layiog out, improvement and maintenance of parkways, boulevards, Street trees
and public squares; swimming pools; Brookside Cemetery; and public recreation
(including operation of supmised skoting rinks, community clubs and summs
playgrounds). The committee directed the work of the ûeneral Superintendent of Parks

and Recreation. The playground duties were taken over from the Playgrounds
Commission on April3, 19 19 when By-law No. 9835 was passed.
Scope and Content: Consists o f 8.20 m of textual records (included in this figure are the
records of the Playgrounds Commission). Records include: minutes 1893-1971;files
(dates unavailable); letter books 1904- 1920; reports 1915- 1929, 1960; filing records
Parks and Recreation Department (in Olympic Games report box) 1965; Olympic Game
report 1967; files re Municipal Manuals 1943-1971; minutes of sub-cornmittees
(Cemetery, Boulevard and Trees, Parks, Animals, Finance) 190%1917; reports Cemetery
Committee 1885- 1893; files Parûs and Recreation (dates unavailable).
Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.

Board oCControl [testual records).

- 1907-1918. - 2.15 m of textual mords.

Administrative History: Between 1907 and 1918 the executive work of the City of
Winnipeg was carried out by a Board of Control. It was composed of the Mayor and four

Controllers elected annually by the city at large.
Scope and Content: Consists of 2.15 m of textual records. Records include: minutes
1907- 1918; pack files (dates unavailable);communicati~ns(dates unavailable);bank
statements 1915- 1916; letter registers 1909- 1915; appropriation balances 1915-1916;
coas recorddrecord of work ordered 191 1 1916; minutes Claims Committee 1915-1925.

-

Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.
Corninittees Other Than Standing [testrai mords). - 1902-1971.
ncoràs.

Libnry Committee [testual records).
1.25m of ttxtuai records.

- 1.25 m of textual

- 1902-1971 @dominant 1902-1920). -

Adniniitntive Hirtoy: There was a Library Committee as of 1893. It became the
Library Board in 1901. There was a Carnegie Libnry Cornmittee in 1904. As of 1910 the
Library and Public Baths Committee was in operation. It was discontinued in 1920. Iri
1935 the Library Cornmittee was established and it operatcd as a special committee or
committee other thon standing up to and including 1971.

The Library Committee was created under By-law No. 14789, passed November
4, 1935. It was to be composed of five Aldermen and four persons who were not
members of council.
Scope and Content: Consists of 1.25 m of textual records. Records include: minutes
Library Cornmittee 1904-1914; minutes Committee on Library and Public Bath 19151920; minutes and index (loose leaf book with other committees) 1970-1971;
communkations (files) 1902- 1920; files Library and Public Baths (communications,
reports, rough minutes) 19 18- 1920; letter registers 1907- 194 1;files (communications,
reports, statistical reports, minutes) 1951- 1971;files within Fire, Water. Light and Sewer

files.
Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Mease consult Archives.

-

Special Committm [multiple meâial. - 18794971. 9.32 in o f textual and otber
mattrial.
Administrative Histoy: Special committees could be appointed at any time by the
council by resolution specifying the business to be dealt with by the cornmittee.
Scope and Content: Consists of 9.32m of textual records. Records include: minute
books 187%197 1; files 1874- 1918; reports (and communications) 1874- 1918.
Note: Special Committee records appear among other records and file blocks ter other
committees. There appears to have been a great deal of interspersing of records. For
instance, Special Cornmittee records can be found among the Aldermen's files.

Special Committee on Stmt ~ ü w a y [testual
s
mords]. - 1909-1932.
Scope and Content: Records include: minutes 1909-1932; minutes and communications
in Aldermen's files (dates unmaitable).
Specid Committee on Unemployment Rdief Worûs [textual morâsl.

- 19244962.

Seope and Conten~Records include: minutes 1924- 1%2.

Special Committee on 7pAnnivenary OC Incorpontion OC City of W i n n i w
[testual mords). - 1945-1950. 3 5 m OC tertual mordr

-

&ope and Content: Records include: minutes 1945-1950; files 1949.

Special Committee on Centennial Celebmtioas [textual records]. - 1963-1978.
m of ttxtual records.

- .Il

-

Scope and Content: Records include: minutes 1963 197 1 ;files 1967-1978.

Special Cornmittu on Wintcr Workr [textual mords].

- 19584971.

Scope and Content: Records include: minutes 1958- 197 1 ; files(communications,

reports) 197 1.
Special Watcr Powtr Committee [textual ncordsl.

- 18741918.

Scope and Content: Records include: files (reports to, communications to, roua
minutes) 1874-1913; reports 1903-1906.

Special Power Cornnittee [multiple mdiaj.

- 19û8-1909.

Scope and Content: Records include: letter register 1908- 1909; files (minutes,
communications, blueprints) 1908-1909.
Sptcial War Mernorials Commîttee (tutual nrordsj.
ttxtual mords.

- 1927-1929. - .11 m of

Scope and Content: Records include: files (cornmunications, minutes) 1927-1929.

-

Spceial Cornmittee on Raüways and Bridges Ittstual mordsJ. 187%1881.
Scope and Content: Records include: minute books (rough minutes, communications,
reports to council) 1 879- 188 1.
Specirl Civic Employm Adjustmeat Committee [testual recordsl.

- 1937-1950.

Scopoad Content: Records include: minutes 1937-1950; files (in Grievance

Committee files) (dates unavailable)

Purchue Witemorks/Eigh Pmsun Watemorks Cornmittees [tertual mcords).
1892-1899,190S1912.

-

Seope and Content: Records include: files/comrnunications re Purchase (of)
Waterworks 18%- 1899; files/cornmunications re High Pressure Watenuorks 1905- 19 12.
Gritvance Cornmittee [textual mords]. - 1938.

- .44 m of testual mords.

Scope and Content: Records include: fileslcommunications 1938; see also files for Civic
Employees Adjustment Cornmittee above.
Transportation Cornmittee [textual records]. - 1919-1920.
recorâs.

- .IIm of testud

Scope and Content: Records include: minutes 1919- 1920; files (agendas, rough

minutes) 1920.
Election Records [textual records). - 18744974.

- 16.87 m of testud mords.

Administrative Eiistoty: The City of Winnipg has been required to hold elections for
Mayor and Council since its inception in 1874. These elections have been held

throughout its history. The records containec! herein were created as a result of that
statutory regulation.
Scope and Content: Consists of 16.87 m of textual records. Records include: Election
Papers (files) 1874- 1969; Election Files 1874-1933, 1945- 1971 (actually 1974);
Parliamentary Voters Lists 1881 1882, 1883, 1888; Voters List Books 1890; Electors
Lists 1890, 1892, 1898- 1900, 1902- 1908, 1910-1969; Statutory Declarations (files) 1874-

-

1970.
Finding Aid: None available.
Location: Please consult Archives.
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records within a fonds arrangeci sysîtmatically or maintaincdas a unit because they relate to a particular
form, or bacause of s o m t other rclationshiparising out of thcir creation or arishg out of their receipt and
use." (Rules for Archival Descrimion : D-7.)
Some archivists might wcll designate the records of a standing cornmittee of city council as a
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sub-unit of the organization that created the fonds, the council in this case. (Sec Jeff O'Brien, "Basic RAD:
An introduction to the Rcparatition of fonds and stries-lml Descriptions Using the Rules for Archivai
Description" (Saskatchewan Council of Archives, 1997, avaiiable at
www.usask.dmhivcs/ta&inde~htm).It is not within the scope of ihis thesis to addrcss thcse issues in
archival description I have siidenWied the records of the couacil as a fonds and idcntified ihe
administrative componcnts of the counciland their records. F
W clarification of theu statu awaiis
hirlher research.
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These records are part of the City of Winnipeg Archives which is bo& at the Archives and
Records Control Branch, 380 William Avenue.
The information containcd in the administrative histories for this fonds has been taken from the
City of Winnipeg v
q h m LW to 197 1.

"Th- pack Ales contain Menmnen 10-lbecity by allegcd "scmvbPlls"~(ihuP.ihe
arse). Each
lener has notaiions written on iî, ptcswnably by city staE, as to w k they should be filcd (i.e. "screwball
files" or "squirrel food files").

Conclusion
As was demonstrated in Chapter One, municipal archives in Canada have had a

history of neglect ond decay and have developed slowly. There have been a number of
causes for this slow developrnent. Centralization has played a role as has the failure of
archivists to act as advocates for the developrnent of municipal archives. Histonans have
also not advocated municipal archival development or the use of such records. Municipal
govemments have show their culpability in this slow development by being unwilling to
recognize the value of their records, and their responsibility to prmrve and provide for
their archival are. Municipal archives in Canada have developed in other sirnilar ways.
Many archives have had a mandate to collect pnvate records which complement their
municipal records, if they preserved the records of their creating agency at all. Municipal
archives have developed for a variety of other reasons; because a prominent person has
acted as an advocate for their creation as well as through cooprative arrangements.

It is important to recognize that there are benefits to be reaped fiom municipal

archival development. Municipalities can Save time and money by developing archival
programs. Records management must be promoted and be viewed as an administrative
necessity. As archivists we must use these argments to encourage the develogment of
municipal archives. We must help municipal govemments and society generally to
recognize the necessity of municipal archives. These archives must be encouragecl to
develop and given an oppominity to floutish.

The history of the City of Winnipeg Archives and Records Control Branch
follows many of the trends outlined in Chapter One. It came into hition late (1977) and

has still not developed into a full archivalprogram. It was instituted to fix a records

management problem created by the am.algamation of communities which occurred in
1971 and was to serve, for the next 20 years as a records storage facility, not an archives.

This, despite numerous reports showing a records management system which was not
functioning properly and outlining the obvious need for a well run archival program.

Some rays of light have been seen recently with the Teny Cook report. Some believe this
report is the beginning of what could very well become a well-managed archives and
records centre. This writer will reservejudgement on this for the time being as the City of

Winnipeg has had a history of getting behind initiatives involving their archives but not
really doing anything concrete. Time will tell.
In Chapter Three the concepts of archival description were introduced to set the

stage for the archival desaigtion which followed. The contextual approach (one of the
basic underpi~ingsof archival description today) which involves understanding the
origins and originalpurposes of records as well as the relation of records to one another
in the fonds and the use of standardized description such as Rules for Archival

Description were introduced. Thepreliminary descrigtion of the City of Winnipeg
Council Fonds which has been presented is meant to provide a staning point for further
work. It is ho*

a great deal more work will be done on the records encompassed by this

description as well as the much larger body of records which have yet to be described.
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